
'Your Best Bourne For Community Information"

Deerfield School would lite
the parents of any children who
have not yet been registered for
kindergarten for the 1997-98
school year to immediately call

Children being registered should
be 5 yean old by October 1.
1 9 9 7 fi?J jnore information, call

232-8821.

On the
On June 22, Tnilside Nature

and Science Center's planetar-
ium will present an educational
program on spring constellations
and other sky events at 2 p.m.

Eluded wttl "be coTWcilarloni
such as Leo, Una Major,
Bootes and other visible planets.
Each family win receive a
spring star map. Admission is
S3 per person.

At 3:30 p.m., the planetarium
will present a program exploring
the dinosaur extinction-outer
space connection. Admission is
S3 per person. For more infor-
mation, contact Trailside at
{908) 789-3670.

Soccer clinic
The Recreation Department of

Berkeley Heights is sponsoring
a Soccer Clinic for boys and
girls in grades one to eight The
dates are June 30 through July

and M y 7 irow 9 mm. m 1
p.m. at Columbia Park in Berk-
eley Heights. Rob Osieja, boys
head soccer coach at Governor
Livingston, is the director of the
camp. Further information can
be obtained by calling Gary '
Mills, the Berkeley Heights
recreation director at 464-0550

Stable lessons
Watchung Stable in Mountain-

side offers two programs, in
addition to its fall and spring
series of lessons, which are
designed to introduce the sport
of horseback riding to all.

Programs can be arranged at
date and time convenient for
any group. There is a $20 toe
per noun actual horseback rid-
ing is available at an additional
cost. Contact Jean Jacobus at
(90S) 789-3665 for further infor-
mation. The Watchung Stable is

a raciiir
Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion and is located at 1160
Summit Lane, Mountainside.

Book drive
The Governor Livingston PTA

is planning to collect used
books as a fundraiser for its
ninth annual Project Graduation
Party.

The PTA has arranged for
Project Renaissance, a book
recovery program, to rectrcolate
or recycle all the books col-
lected witt the proceeds going
to Project Graduation. Containers
for additional books are BvaU-
able at the high school through
the end of toe school year. ,
More information about the used
book drive is available through
publicity chairperson Gayll
Fisher at 665-9319.

Council meeting
The Borough Council is sche-

duled to hold a regular meeting
on Tuesday it S.p.m. in Bor-
ough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East,

CALL (906) 686-9898

1000 Tirr»& Temperature
1600 National News
1800 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movie Theatres

A na n*fc sm*» at nt

School registration

Borough rtsldeht Kevin J. Ward, second from rigM, executive vice president and chief
financial officer of Provident Savings Bar* In Jersey Ctty, presents the first installment of
a $25,000 pledge to his alma mater, St. Peter's Preparatory School in Jersey City. The
gift represents the bank's commitment to the Jesuit school's 'Keys to the Future' capital
campaign, which has been funding a series of multi-million dojlar renovations, Ward, a
1966 Prep graduate, is shown with jamas 0, Horan, left, St Peter's vice president for
planning & external affairs; school President Father James F. Keenan, S.J., second
from left; and Campaign Chairman Kevin J. Collins, right.

Key jobs mer \
by school bo_ _.
Superintendent Baccaro to retire in '98

By Umm Singer
Minafing Editor

On the heels of a search for a per-
manent principal for Deerfield School
and the formal announcement of
Superintendent of* Schools Leonard
Baccaro's June 3O, 199! retirement,
the Board of Education voted unanim-
ously to combine the positions of

Under fhe present system, Deer-
fleM School has • principal and vice

principal. Baccaro fills the superin-
tendent, business stfhainiMratur. and
board secretary roles. With tbe
impending change, a chief school
administrator will fill the •uperinten-
dent and principal positions, and «
part-time burirtett atllUlllalnaji w t t
be hired. The vice principal position
will be retained.

ing of the district," said board mem-
See SCHpOL, Page 2

Council to consider
pooper scooper law

Democratic candidates plan
for current election season

By Blalnc Dillport
Staff Writer

The primary election votes have been counted and there
are two new candidates who will be running for the two
open Borough Council seats along with R c b T M a

R
p

bents Tom Perrotu and Ronald Romak, Mi
and Steven Brociner both received write-i
primary election, which puts them in the
council vats on the Democratic ticket, prior to the primary
election, the borough Democratic organization did not
announce who would be Tunning against the Republican
incumbents.

Yr»mff jfffive4 11 wri|e-in votes duritt£ the jrunary
election, while Brociner received eight. According to Bor-
ough Adrninistrmtof Kathy Toland, each of the candidates
really only needed one write-in vote to be included on the
November ballot. On the Republican side, Perrotta
received 134 votes and Romack received 124 in the prim-
ary election, which featured a low electoral turnout.

Both Krasner and Brociner have run for borough seats in
the past, Krasner as recently as the Ust election, in which
he garnered more than 1300 votes. Krasner is hoping he
and Brociner can carry the momentum gained in the last
election into this year's election. **I certainly hope we can
continue to have a strong showing this year. We got over
1,300 votes last year so there is every reason to believe that
we will do that well this year, if not better," said Krasner.

Tbe two new candidates are in the midst of formulating

their strategy for the upcoming election. "At this moment, I
can't talk about specific issues. We obviously do have sev-
eral ideas, but we have not sat down yet to formulate the
campaign," said Krasner. "There is nothing lean say about
that at «he moment, but we wiH be coming wp wrtfk a plat-
form shortly,"

The voting history of the borough, which
Republican control for ihe ; ust 100 years, i:
aging factor to the new candidates, who feel they Have a
strong chance to turn the tables on the current Borough
Council. "We hope to end the Republican control of the
council. If I didn't believe that was possible, I certainly

plently of people in Mountainside who think the same
thing," said Krasner. •

Brociner, the second new candidate, knows exactly why
he wants to run for the council this year. "I am sick and
tired of being told how wonderful things are in Mountain-
side, and yet we had a shortfall of a huge amount of money
in our budget for school debt. Also, when we had a public
referendum about the new Borough Hall building, the peo-
pie of this town voted against it by a 5 to 3 vote, and yet the
council turned around and ignored everybody and did what
they wanted," said Brodner. "We are constantly ignored as
residents and I would like to see the Borough Council be
more* forthcoming with the residents of ihe borough," said
Brociner.

By Blaine DUIport
. Staff Writer

The Borough Council held a short
work session Tuesday night to discuss
issues it will be taking action on dur-
ing the next regular meeting. Mayor
Bob Viglianti began the meeting by
informing those on the council who
may not have heard already of tbe
passing of longtime borough resident
and valued community member Row
ena Miller who suffered a heart attack
on Friday.

Theideaof putting a pooper scoop-
er ordinance into effect for the bor-
ough was discussed at the meeting.
Councilman Werner Schon stated mat
the Board of Health would like me
council to initiate an ordinance mat
residents who own dogs would be
ruuured U> pickup +fl*r their animals
when walking them around the
borough.

The question of enforcement of the
nrrnmnriaTj if U WIST tn i
main concern for many of the council

The responsibility would

fall cm residents who would have to
come into the police station to fill out
complaints against offenders, which
would then be handled by the police.

Many members of the council
questioned if this was the proper way
to handle what would basically turn
into neighbor disputes over dogs on
people's lawns. The council finally
decided to table the issue to see if any
more resident complaints come into
the violations bureau. So far the Vio-
lations Bureau has only received two
complaints about thu problem.

The Borough Council wiU be
awarding a contract for janitorial ser-
vices to Urban Contractors of Scotch
Plains for $25,000 per year. This will
include the basic janitorial service for
Borough Hall, the Mountainside
Public Library, the First Aid Squad
building and the Volunteer Fire
House.

The next Borough Council BBtfng
will be held Tuesday at the Borough
•nil CooiUoom at 8 p.m.

to business theft
By Walter FJHott

Staff Writer
Mountainside business owner Richard Uebowie may feel a little better now

that his bookkeeper pleaded guilty last Thursday of stealing $242,600.
James E. Stems Jr., 36, of Congers, N.Y., pleaded guilty to one c o m of

second degree theft by deception before Superior Court Judge Walter R. Ban-
sonek. He was originally charged with embezzlement by the Mountainside
Police Department March 27.

Steams, according to Acting Union County Prosecutor Edward Neafsey,
faces up to five years in prison. He may also be ordered to make full resmntion

See THEFT, Page 2

By Blsdne DOlport
Staff Writer

Thanks lo the effort* of Governor
Livingston High School senior Moni-
ka Szymborski, many local patients at
area hospitals, nursing homes, and
assisted living facilities were able to
enjoy entertainment provided by the
school's students.

The Thespian Group, which was
started by Szymborski at the begin-
ning of this school year, has been
traveling to local o re ficiiitics W the
area to provide various type* of enter
tainmerM to those who were staying in
the hospitals and nursing homes. For
the students who took part in the
Thespian Group, it gave mem a
chance to tie their experience with the
performing arts with the experience of
community service.

UI put the Thespian Group together
as part of my gifted and Ulenusd pro-
ject that I had to complete at Governor
Livingston," said Szymbonki, As part
of the requirement for graduation
from the gifted and talented program,
all of the seniors in the program must
complete a project that involves com-
munity service,

"The mam idea behind the Thes-
pian Group was to incorporate enter-
tainment with community service. I
came up with the idea because when I
was younger, I belonged to an meting
troupe at the Paper Mill Playhoase in
Millbum, and as part of ompeifbW
mances we performed for the Make A
Wish Foundation," said Szymbonki.
"1 wanted to go and do something
along the same lines with my senior
project for the Gifted and Talented
Program."

Once Szymborski let it be known
that she was putting the Thespian

Group together, there was a big
response to the idea from her fellow
students. "In the beginning of the
year, I sent a flier to all of the students
to see who might be interested in join-
ing the program. There were about 50
students who were interested In join-
ing the group, but I had to narrow it
down to about 20 students, and then
we ended up taking about 12 students
to each of the four places we visited,"
said Szymborski.

Thanks to the efforts of the Thes-
pian Group, Cow tocal hospitals and
care cento* were treated to visits
from the students. "The first trip we
made was to the Chelsea in Fanwood,
wbtcb is an aoMted living facility.
The next trip was to Manor Care in
Movntatostde Recently we went to
Meridian Nursing Ceoter in Westfield
and RmncU'i Specialized Hospital in
Bofcclcy Uaagbta. We had several
other facilities that wanted our group
to come and perform, but unfortunate-
ly we did not have the time to organ-
ize any mote trips this year," said
Szymborski.

AllhfMlvb ifae group was unable to
go to afl of tbe place* mat wanted
them to come this year, thanks tome
efforts of Siymborski. the program is
scheduled to continue into the next
school year. "One of the criteria for
having a gifted and talented project is
to make sure that the project continues
after wTg^ffiateT XSne of the girts
who was in the group this year and
very involved in the project was Leigh
Pafford, and she will be continuing
the group next year along with faculty
advisor Frank Bihon," said
Szymborski

Szymborski, who will be graduat-
ing shortly, plans to attend New York

Leigh Pafford, left, Monika SzymborsW,«scond from right, and FranV Bihont right enter-
tain a Manor Care resident, second from toft, Airing a recent performance by Governor
Livingston High School's Thespian Gr

University in the fall for a pre-med
degree along with a performing arts

minor. She also plant to come back to
visit Governor Livingston and see

bow the Thespian Group is doing next
year.
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Hew to reach us:
Our ofhces are located at 1291
Stuyvesfcnt Avenue. Union, NJ,
07083, Wt art open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. every weekday Call us at
one of the telephone numbers
listed below:
Voice Mai!:
Our mam phone numb»r, 308-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better servi our
customers. During regular business
hours, a recaptionis! will answer
your call. During the •venlng or
when frm office i i closed, your call
will be answered by an automated
rBcepfioriist.
To subscribe:
The Leader and icho am mailed
to th« homes of subscribers for
delivery every Thursday, One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for$2200, two-year
subscriptions for $39.00. College

available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 901-686-7700 and
asking for the circulation
bepartm#nt. Allow at least two
weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard or VISA.
News Items:
News releases of general Interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for
publicatJon the following weak.
Pictures must be black and white
glossy prtnte. For further
informaUon or to report a breaking
news story, call 908-686-7700 and
ask for Idrtorial.
Letters to the editor:
The Leader and Echo provide an
open forum for opinions and
welcome letters to the editor.
Letters should be typed double
spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day ttma phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.
e-mail:

The Leader and icho accept
opinion pieces by e-mail. Our
a d d T B M i a — - - y : -•••• •••••

WCN22©localsource,com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
In the general news section of the
Leader and f cho must be in our
office by Monday at 6 p.m. for
publication ttat week. Advertising
for placement in tfie B section must
be in our office by Monday at noon.
An advertising representative will
gladly assist you in preparing your
message. Call 908-686-7700 for an
appoinffntnt. Ask for the display
advertising department

The Leader and Echo have a large,
well read classified advertising
section Advertisements must be in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week All classified
ads a n payable in advance We
accept VtSA and Mastercard A
l i n l i i i representative wW gladly

asfM you In preparing your
meaaage. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or
can 1-800-564-6911, Monday to
Friday tram t a.m. to S p.m.
FiLilinWa transmission:
The Laartar and Echo are equipped
to aeeapt your ads, releases, etc,
by Fax. Our Fax Ines are open 24
hours a day. For classified, please
dial 201-763-2557 For all c*her
tuiiwiiMinnfl please dial 908-686-
4168.
Poe* jw—If pleaic note:

TheWWHI IWI I LEAOCT
(USPS 512-720) B published
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1281 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union N.J. 07083. Mail
subscriptions $22.00 per year In
Union County, SO cento per copy,
noo-relundabte. Second class
postage paW at Union. NJ and
addWona) maling office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to * w 8PfBHOFlELD
LEADER, 1281 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, N.J.. 07083.
Th« MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-880) is published
weetdy by Worral Community
Mowspanors, Inc., 12si Stuyvesant
Avenue. Ur»K)n, N.J. 07083. Mail
subscriptions $22.00 per year in
Union County. 60 cents per copy,
rtofwefundable. Periodicals
postage pakJ at Union. NJ and
additional mailing office
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the MOUNTAINSIDE
ECHO, 1291 Sluyvesant Avenue,

jS . 070S3.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Cbraonoity CiJeodw fa pre
i Mtmsattuiilf Echo 10 inftwrn of

community activities and governmental meeting*. To
give your community events the publicity they deserve,
mail your schedule to Managing Editor Kevin Singer,
Worrsil Community Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109,
Union, NJ 07083,

Todsy
• An epilepsy support group will meet it the Wallace

Chapel AME Zion Qiureh. 140 Broad St. Summit,
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. It will be an open group diacuision,
and all people wilh epilepsy, family and friend* are wel-
come to attend. For more information, call Brenda Sim-
mons, social worker at (201) 9925900,

Friday
• Selh Swjrsky, author of "Baseball Letten: A Fsn'i

Correspondence with His Heroes,** will •Ppear at Bar-
nes & Noble Bookstore, 240 Route 22 West, Spring-
field, from 6 to 9 p.m. He will talk about »nd sign copies
of hii book. For more information, call (20,1) 376-8544.

Sunday
• Trailside Nature and Science Center's planetarium

will present an educational program on spring constel-
lations and other sky events at 2 p.m. Included will be
constellations such as Leo, Ursa Major, Bootes and
other visible planets. Each family will receive a spring
star map. Admission is S3 per person. This event will
®ooow^ tnnB^noiif inu mrjirai or June,

Tuesday
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in

regular session at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385 Route
22 East.

Wednesday
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will hold a

"Very Merry Unbirthday" party barbecue to kick off the
summer. Volunteers ire sought to bring food and bever-

items For more information, eaO Arteoe Dagger at
) K4-7IS3.

Coming events

will
J U M 19

• The Mountainside Recreation Comrrowion
meet at *8 p m. in Borough Hall.

Jane 21
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will hold an

"AH American" barbecue today. The coat for the everit
is $35 per couple or $17 JO per person. For more infer-
maUoo. call Adene Haggs at (90S) 654-7853.

• Trailside Nature and Science Cento's planetarium
will present u cdocarjooal program on fpring coostcl-
laUooi and other i ty event, at 2 p,m. Included w,ll be
conttelUtiona wen as Leo, Ursa Major, Boole* and
other visible pianos. Each family will receive a spring
«ar map, Admission to S3 per person.

At 3:30 p.m, the planetarium wUl present a program
exploring the dinosaur extinction-outer apace connec-
tion. Admission is $3 per person. For more taferBMiori,
contact TraUsidi at (90S) 789-3670.

jane 24
I of Bteeettan «H • » «

8 p.m. in the Deerfield School media center. Central
Avenue and School Drive,

July 1
• At 11 i m , US"Wonntamside t&riry Surlier

Reading Club for children will host ringer songwriter
Bob Killian who wffl lead me group in ring sjongr All
ages are welcome, and no sign-up is required. For more
Wermaiian, caU the library it (908) 233-0115.

July •
• The Mountainside Borough Council will bold a

work session at 8 p,m, in Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22
East.

Surf the web at the library
rwe t s

p^gg^pmtf for f**tns faajWHwl in csftamwg the Wood Wide
the Ubmy't setH»p festures Pentium uMiyBigs with fuu grsplnc

lekconsnunicstioot Una for fssler access thsn standard dU-in book-^w
t h i n n»y » w * far ^iccific WsrldWtt Web sddraaes or URL'i or try topic
snd fceywori iMichrt teoagh man* iwrt i aigmcs, web m Yitao, AlttVis.
ti or Infoscck.

Librsrisin hsve organized web silt* Mo s uscr-frtcndly itructure for snb-
jocts. H A SS law, gonMiMWWt, ooosuner ttfantioo, health, arts and emm-
tsimneM, education and resources from oltasr libraries. A vt* Sfray s fMr tH*
ttan Is qtucUy avsilsble. such as New Jersey statues, federal government docB-
ments. trsmportation schedules and thousands of magazines, newspspers snd

ibe library's pdot
The Children'1 TJepsrtment mulfi-meoja wortonnion Bfftrt

through child-friendly mum, snch as Yahooligana and CyberSurfer Blastoff,
Introductory sessions for beginning users will be offered this summer and

librarians are able to provide brief instruction for Mountainside residents
engaged in research. Barring increased demand, availability is on a first-come,
firet serve basis. Tune Units OD nae will be impowd only when made necessary
by demand. Printer* are available at each workstation, with no charge for the
first 10 copies. Drop by the library for a look at its newest addition and try
"surfing the web,"

School district is restructured
(Continued from Page 1)

ber Richard Kress. 'However, coosid-
eririg tte'"if

unfilled for an unknown period of
time. The board responded that Bac-

Theft reportedly hurt borough business
(Continued from Page 1)

when sentenced on July 11.
"The sentence is appropriate with

what he did," said Liebowitz. "He
stunted our growth. We never knew
how much we were really growing."

Liebbwitz's attitude was different
from the shock he received from his
accountant in December that his busi-
ness. Culinary Specialty Produce Inc.,
was losing money,

"I said, 'That's impossible,' " said
Liebowitz. The news didn't square
with the brisk sales he saw CSP
having.

"We started in North Salem, New
York, five years ago," said Liebowitz.
"We moved to Mountainside because
it was closer to all the corridor routes
two and a half years ago. CSP is a

broker of produce from growers to
markets."

About the time he moved to Moun-
tainside, Liebowitz hired Stems to do
the bookkeeping,

A bank statement happened to
arrive the same day LiebowjB's
accountant told him of the unexplain-
able losses, Inside were three
cancelled company checks made out
to Stems totalling $85,000 thai he
never issued. He said he later discov.
ered more than 100 checks totalling
SI60.000 made out to Stems dating
back to three weeks after his hiring.

Mountainside Detective Sgi
Richard Osieja and Union- County
Special Prosecutions Unit Assistant
Prosecutor Alan Silver w ere called in
to investigate Osieja arrested Stems
four weeks later.

This man was employed as the
bookkeeper of this firm and wrote
more than 100 checks to himself for
his own persona] gain," said Neafsey.
"He was forging checks in the own-
er" s signature and then cashing them
in his own signature."

"It's serious when someone is
given a position of trust with a firm,
said Silver, "and then abuses all those
things."

Stems, when confronted, said he
was near bankruptcy and intended to
pay back the prinjcipal.

Liebowitz knows, however, of the
damage done and the lengthy recov-
ery process.

"We don't know how much money
we'll get back," said Liebowitz*.
"Much of it has been invested in pen.
ny stocks, which are highly specula-
tive in nature. Many of our suppliers
have agreed 10 pay for goods over
long time periods."

dent and the current environment in
the itate, the time ii right for thU
change."

"Thii bringi the superintendent
right into the school building." said
board Presidjftit Pat TaescbJer, He or
six will be d&ectly involved in educa-
tion and will be on tile in the school
building,"

Board member Pat Knodel added
that there are currently about 126
other districts which operate with a
chief school administrator.

One of the central concerns was the
subsequent redistribution of duties.
The board stated that the duties of the
vice principal would be reassessed to
ensure parental access. "The vice
principal in this structure is a very
imponan! position," said Taeschler.

It ii expected by the board that this
restructuring will result in a cost
reduction, but they could not give any
estimates at this point.

For a fee of 53,500, the School
Boards Association will be hired to
coordinate the search, which is
expected to take from four to six
months. During the search period,
Zavetz, who is tenured in the vice
princrpi! position, will retain her act-
ing principal post. Concern was raised
over the fact that acting Vice Principal
Beverly Ellenport will return to her
position as reading specialist in Sep-
tember, leaving die vice principal role

Supervisor Neiani Lefler will work
together 1$ ensure smooth operation.
"No one person will be given more
than they can handle," said Taeachler.

The school board added that it will
solicit parents and teachers for input
regarding qualities which they want
applicants to possess.

I|,P iiMirila ti

administrator position, which by state
law is • minimum mree-year con-
tracted, nan tenured post, are due to
run this weekend. "Our goal is to get
our new cHief business administrator
as quickly as possible," said
Taeschler.

Stuyvesant
HAIRCUITING

Qualify Hair Cull At
Affordable Prices

OTINMON.IhMSAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE.. UNION

GRINNELL
INTERLOCKING
PAVINGSTONES

BRING THE FAMILY!

SATURDAY JUNE 14
PERFECT FOR PATIOS,

DRIVEWAYS, WALKWAYS
ANDPOOLSIDE!

ete pevngstones are tina
supaiorchos^overpois-edajncrete,
asphalt and day bride. They never wear out*

NO CRACKING! NO FADING!
NON-SUPPERY! NOUP-KEEP!

GRINNELL FACTORY REPRBENTAT10N ON-HAND
Rnd out how easy it is t
are set in sand, not mortar! No special toote!

n.flNTK
BUILDING SUPPLY™

100 SUMMIT AVENUE • CHATHAM (201) 635-9000

YOUR AUTHORIZED GRiNNELL DEALER

ORIENTAL

SIN<
CLIFTON

125 G«ry avt, (Off OUton Ave.)
(20H47JMW8CI
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KENILWORTH

j 66«NMichigjinAve-(OfrRL22tl)
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FOR YOUR UNWANTED
CLOTHING

B0S9551W7Q

We will purchase your
unwanted wearable
and usable clothing,
shoes, linens and
stuffed animals.
"Don't Throw Money Away
Purchases by the
pound:<30.Jb.-mbi)

For • Convenient Home Pickup or Price Quotation, Call Toll Free

1-888-516-CASH
WE CASH CLOTHES INC, Freehold, NJ 1-S88-516.2274

UepnMd §rtd
Bonded In NY and NJ
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PINQiR LICKING GOOD
— Fifth grade students at
Mountainside's Deerfield
School display their home
grown butterflies. Flown in
as larvae from California,
the American Painted
Ladies were nurtured
before mticinf i J i r s l r
entrance into the worn and
eventually set free by the
class. From left are stu-
dents Anthony DeAngelis,
Jean Brodlan. Brittany
Hamtil, Jeff Hoffman,
Michael Mankowski, Rob
Condrillo, Danielle Pace,
Jamie Boyce, Jenna Bias],
Marissa Basils and Tamara
Ciasulli.

Springfield resident
honored by *

By

i time in
their community, going to wort, pay-
big taxes, and raising a family, never
leaving a mark on their town an
impretston in the m m * of the«r
neighbors. Others go to great lengths
to better their community, dedicating
their time and giving tack more than
*ey receive.

Bookstore showcases 'virtual' comics
By Walter Elliott *

Staff Writer
The rarity of • world premier took place in Springfield when Virtual Comics

n»de its hardcover debut at the Route 22 Barnes * Noble Saturday afternoon.

ard unveiled their storybook lineup before an ippreciative crowd, Their works,
'They Call Me the Skul," "The Suit" and "The 6" wiU be offered by the book
More chain as part of Virtual g authorized sale* network.

Springfield'i election, as store Community Relations Director Stephanie
Zirutrdi explained, was more the result of Successful lobbying than the loca-
tion* g possible significance.

"We've had authors come to the store for signings or to talk about their work
before," said Zinardi "But we haven't done much in the children or young adult
areas. When the corporate headquarters in New York was offering the Virtual's
launch, I got it scheduled for here."

Nor was the unveiling Virtual's premiere, Fingcroth said that the company's
works hive been on the World Wide Web and on compact discs for a year,

"Virtual started two years ago and our first comics appeared on-line last
July," said Fingeroth. "We went on the web and CD-ROM first to attract a new

audience for comics, t he digest books, which are smaller than the standard pulp
size, is to reach the more tradition!] readers. The hardcovers don't have the
choice of interactive plotUna like the web does."

Fingeroth is familiar to Marvel Comics readers as the former writer and story
COQSUIUUK for "Spidcnoao" and "The Incredible Hulk," He wanted to enter
cyberspace, among other ideas new to the industry, and formed Byron Pretss
Multimedia Company. From Byron Preiss, Fingeroth, Pierard and a few other
Marvel expatriates created Virtual.

Some of the Marvel's influence, as in some of the offerings from other comic
book companies, is found in Virtual's lines. They share similar artistry and the
concept of heroes with human frailties. Virtual's plot and characters, however,
are a little more complex,

"We're starting with the superhero comics because it's one of the most popu-
lar genres," said Fingeroth, *Tf we touch upon a current issue, that's fine, but our
primary goal is to entertain the reader."

Fingeroth said that the comic industry has been expanding with diverse
mediums and styles over the list decade. He credits Art Speigelman's "Maus"
series and other graphic novels for the expansion and mainstream acceptance.

Virtual's hardceyer publications, if not already on the shelves, should be in
Barnes & Noble stores soon. Its web site is found at www.virtualcomics.com.

exemplify die latter type of attitude
On Wednesday, May 21, Kupers-

tein attended the annual donor dinner
of the Womens" League of Temple
Beth Ahm at me RichffeWWe^ncy in
Verona, when she was named the
League's Woman of the Year. "It was
very nice to hive the recognition for
my years of work," said Kuperstein. a
former two-year president of the

. Temple Womens* League.
The totkxmMm •§*» at Temple

Israel, Mrs, Kuperstein was elected
and installed ts president of the
Springfield Chapter of Hadassah.

Punwifiy woflBng as a speeffi eOn-
cation home instructor, Kuperstein
has worked in home study for over
twenty years. She said mat she finds it
easier then the typical all day teaching
job, because there is more flexibility

Eleanor KupemWn

where an individual is able to "make
their own hours". She received her
bachelor's degree in education from
Hunter College and her master's
degree in special education from
Kean College. She enjoys it more than

it's a job "where you can make your
own hours" which makes ft a hole
more flexible. Kuperstein has three
children. Susan, Samuel, and Matth-
ew, and is married to her husband Hy,

Watchung Stables offers lessons
The Watchung Stable, Mountain-

side, offer* two program*, in addition
to its fall and spring series of lessons,
which are designed to muoduee the
sport of horsebackriding to all.

For girl scouts troopt, mere is a
program designed to allow them to
earn a Horse Lover Badge, TbU one-
time session U appropriate for Junior
Level Scouts and addresses the
requirements as set forth in the badge
handbook. *

Rre-tchoolen, youth and •ooui
groups, senior citizen clubs and orga-
nizations for people with disabilities

will enjoy the stable's one-hour tour
of the bam and its facilities. Oppor-
tunities to mingle with • couple of the
stable residents are Included.

Both programs can be arranged at
date and time convenient for any
group. There is a $20 fee per hour,
actual horsebackriding Is available at
an additional cost. Contact lean Jaco-
bus at (90S) 78*M665 for further
information. The Watchung Stable is
a facility of the Union County Divi-
sion of Parks and Recreation and is
located at 1160 Summit Lane,
Mountainside,

Union County

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www,localsource.com/

Diagnostic
Omsk

Tow to, Ptt-i^

with Major Service

$ 4995 Transmission Service
All Labor & Adjustments

New Filter, New Fluid, Pan Gasket
Mcs< Domestic Carj-Wim This Ad

(908) 522-1484 • 198 Broad St. • Summit
T * Ri.1* East, Erf Breed 51.

Welcome!

Park Bmg of Springfield and Rite Aid
Pharmacy are now one great place to shop!

Rite Aid welcomes pharmacists Joe Varcadipane and Bill Goedecker and
all Park Drug of Sprin^eld customere to the Rite Aid Pharmacy located in
the Echo Valley Plaza, 20 Route 22 West in Springfield! In this life, you've
got a lotto do. Rite Aid can help. With more locations than any ottier drug-
store, we're always close by. We flu your prescriptions tost and our phar-
macists always toke the time to answer your questions. At Rite Aid you get
big savings on aU the things you use every day, like:

• Medicine • Household goods
• Vitamins •'•'• Greeting cards
• Cosmetics • Film Processing
• Home and office supplies • Plus, Great Service!

So come to Rite Aid. We've made shopping easier than ever.

FINALLY, A HOME EQUITY
LINE OF CREDIT

THAT GIVES YOU
OF BOTH WORLDS.

Term
15 years

Introductory
fixed rate

Fixed Rate 3 years Fixed Rate 5 years

APR

Current variable

Investors Savings' Homeowners Equity Line of Credit, with a
fixed introductory rate for 3 or 5 years and money-saving benefits.
riere'sjirnniy one of the smartest, easiest ways to free up tht equity in your homf and have
the money to do the things you want. It's Investors Savings Bank's Homeowners Equity Line
of Credit, and it features both a low rate and a list of extraordinary benefits. Just look at the
advantages you get at Investors Savings-

0 V

The comfort of a fixed rate for your choice
of 3 or 5 years.

After the fixed-rate period, variable-rate
payments of only 1 % over the prime rate
for the life of your loan.

» No points.

• No appraisal fee

• No application fte

• You don't have to be a current customer
• The possibility of significant tax advantages,** of Investors Savings Bank to qualify

• SiStd on the current prime rate of 850% * 1% margin.
** Interest is usually tax deductible; please consult your tax advisor,

Thu program u available enly ts ne* equity credit line u i t o m e n or ts A M whs have hM ns cnaMHn M I n v u i a i SavmB^ Bjnk m the '. • --.:•-
prior to BppticaiiBr: You m*y torro* up to iiM.OOO, your credit lint *nd Mlance e» rour flfa m s n p M m»r nacmtgMti 75% of Bw wiue o' ya^
fttter the f o..#d-r«te introdurtory period the interes rite of the to»n becorriet vartitote »na than#« » 1 % B V B - 0 * pri™ rtte tor ttw Mfe of tft» «
Ml.imgr

Longer-term fixed-rate equity loans are also available.
Get an application at your neighborhood Investors' office

or call our Loan Origination Department:

1-800-252-8119

Kilt

AID
Echo Plaza, 20 Rte, 22 Wwt, Sprin^eld, ^ PHi 201-376-6246
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COMMUNITY FORUM
Take the pledge

Another municipal election is under way, with candidates
in the hunt for Township Committee setts.

This election has the potential to be a netted affair given
the sharp divisions that exist But we hope the candidates
resist the temptation to resort to lowbrow campaigning Per-
sonal attacks and nasty campaigning only serve to lower die
level of dialogue and debate and denigrate the candidates as
well as the political process.

We want to see a fur, decent campaign.
To prevent damage to the political process, me West

J~fanflr* I f,ague-ef Women Voters years ago introduced a
fair campaign pledge and code of ethics for candidates to
follow in their political bids. The code has helped candidates
focus their campaigns on the issues without resorting to sen-
sational hype or backstabbing of foes.

For the information of voters and candidates, the West
Orange Ethics Code states:

"I pledge to conduct my campaign for public office open-
ly and fairly. 1 will discuss the issues and participate in fair
public debaie with respect to my views and qualifications.

"I will not engage 4n» oor pennk.p Y p
the character of my opponents; nor shall I engage in unwar-
rpjited invasions of personal privacy unrelated to campaign
issues. I shall not appeal to, and I sh^ll cpnA»rnp_ appeals to
prejudice based upon race, creed, sex, sexual orientation,
national origin, or political affiliation. I will not use, nor per-
mit the use of, any campaign material or advertisement
which misrepresents, distorts or otherwise falsifies the facts
regarding my record or that of any other candidate."

Candidates who sign the code also pledge to "repudiate
support from any individual or group whose activities vio-
late this campaign pledge."

We suggest that candllates vow to take the high road by
signing this editorial and sending it to us. There is no reason
why candidates for the Township Committee cannot take
five minutes to sign this editorial and send it or drop it off to
our main office at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109,
Union, 07083.

We will alert the public about all signed pledges we
receive from candidates so they know where their candidates
stand; and they can evaluate which candidates have the cour-
age to live up to that pledge.

The constant symbol
of a changing nation

When competing for attention in contemporary culture, it
doesn't seem to garner much attention, so we remind you
that Saturday is Flag Day.

Almough decided by Congress, rather than an observance
foisted upon the public by government. Flag Day was con-
ceived and championed by the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks earlier this century. Thai social service frater-
nity has a history of honoring aid preserving me symbols
and institutions that identify our God-given freedoms.

It's an art its members call Americanism.
The symbols a society chooses to state its identity are

importjjrfl; fhgy fljwnjre rj^ve heeii^ hnt _fls thf»gyp jgjg pn the
20th century, our symbols are targets of derision — or
worse.

A generation ago, T-shirts were fashioned from American
flags. Earlier this decade, an American flag was used in an
exhibit by a taxpayer-subsidized "artisf * who had spectators
stand on that flag.

It's been argued that flag desecration is the perfect exam-
ple of the freedom symbolized by that flag and guaranteed
by the Constitution.

Well, yes and no. When protestors burned homemade
American flags in Tehran in 1979, they weren't celebrating
the 21st Amendment, which repealed Prohibition; they were
damning an enemy they call the "Great Satan:"

That mentality is not as foreign as the politics of so distant
a land. In America, from pulpits to classrooms, this country
isdonouiK
and discriminatory voting laws of past centuries are still in
effect. .

Of course, they are not. That is the beauty of America and
its Constitution. It is a country that adapts according to com-
promises forged to benefit everyone, and while the flag has
changed since 1776, that fact has not

In Philadelphia on June 14, 1777, the Second Continental
Congress agreed there would be "thirteen stripes, alternate
red and white" with "thirteen stars, white in a blue field, rep-
resenting a new constellation."

The local Elks lodge has a Flag Day ceremony planned
and the public is welcome. If you can't attend, we hope
you' 11 remember the enduring freedom the flag of the United
States of America symbolizes, because we all live in that
changing constellation.

"[Newspapers] owe ike reader a clear look at the-
naked facts, as best our instant historians can dis-
cern them,"

—Shelby Caffey ill
newspaper editor

1993
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CLEANING UP _ After
cooking dinner for the
twrnte al Immaculate

M Camolic

^agrKwa
members and an advisor
Tiffin i in thn l i i j r i ? i ^Tiffin i in thn lriii jfiri?i^
eft: Jason McCarrtck,
Uuren Pandolfo, Maureen
Monagle, Jesica Lakata
and Regina Rice, Rice a
Springfield resident, will
Jfaeh English at Dayton
High School in September,

Kidstoday' are getting away
There are some issues facing us

today which will never go away, at
least in our lifetime. Abortion is one
and the existence or non-existence of
God is another. Both questions can be
heated subjects of debate.

Hawcvcr. we haw matter hmm
which is TBlatIv«ly new but one which
will remain with us for a long time.
This has to do with what should hap-
pen to children, barely into their teens,
who commit gruesome, hideous
crimes like murder and then go one
step more and mutilate the bodies.

Two IS-year-olds in New York
City have been accused of knifing to
death a man with whom they had been
drinking. According to the newspap-
ers, the two then proceeded to cut up
the body and even went so far as try-
ing to cut off the,mj4%h£nd>io make
identification almost impossible.

Every day we read or hear of
another incident when young teena-
gers commit grisly crimes and we are
left with the question of what to do
with them. We can't hang a 14-year-
old as they did in early Victorian Eng-
hmd ftar fte capital crime of stealing a
loaf of bread. Nor can. we wag a ringer
at them, give them a slap on the wrist
and send them off by saying, "Go and
sin no mere,"

Our problem is that part of a gener-

As 1
See It
By Norman Qoufcher

man. The murder allegedly took place
about 3:30 a.m. What were two young
teenagers doing out at night at that
time in Central Park? Parental super-
vison must have been lax to say the
least, if there are any parents to start

murder
prowling the streets in a mifchief or
murderous mode? State law prohibits
the media from divulging kids'
names. Why? Beats me.

The media cannot report on previ-
ous crimes or convictions nor can they

l "to

Hion thinks murder is no big deal and
because of his or her age, nothinfwiir
happen to them except for the prover-
bial slap on the wrist.

And therein lies the problem. There
are some among us who think that if
those two New York kids are found
guilty of murder, they should pay for
it by forfeiting their own lives. The
same holds true for the killer of little
Megan Kanka or the two teenage kill-
ers' of a pizza delivery man and the
dozens of similar cases we hear about
daily.

First of all, what drives these
*%abies* to commit such crimes, and
are we afraid to fully prosecute those
we deem guilty? More mnd more juve-
nile authorities are asking that youth-
ful defendants be tried as adults where
the punishment is more harsh than
those tried as youthful offenders

Are parent* to blame' Let*a go
back to the two New York City kids
who allegedly murdered a 44-year-old

Do television or the sordid strains
and lyrics of modem music play a role
in the increase of teenage violence?
Perhaps our teenagers have a score to
settle with someone, anyone, and that
hostility is taken out by murdering the
first person'he or she sees.

There is not enough room here to
debate the reasons why such violence
continues to grow. Young kids are
being arrested for crimes we once
blamed the older, the non-educated
deadheats for. Some of the prime
"crimes" kids used to be picked up for
were breaking windows, stealing gate
posts, shooting out street lights or
throwing nails into busy auto thor-
oughfares. Police today shrug at such
goings on. There are other crimes to
solve. There are people being mur-
dered and maimed. What's a broken
window or a stolen gate post?

There are some things that can be
done quite easily Why can't news-
papers or radio or television provide
the identity of these juvenile misfils
so that we can at least know who's

the case at hand. Why? I don't know.
But, I do know: We go out of our

way to protect our young in hopes
they wUl tee the "ttrer of their ways"
and enter the straight and narrow. I
don't buy that argument because it
does not help the child. Anonymitj' is
the most valuable anet a young kid in
trouble has. No one knows who he is.

Perhaps what should happen is if a
13, 14 or 15-year-old is found guilty
of a heinous, unforgivable crime, he
should be sentenced to 25 yean to life
to ponder the consequence* of what
he did. Instead of being out with the
boys and girls, having fun, living a
life that's wholesome, tempered' by
work and fun, they would find them-
selves cooped up w prison day m and
day out. But most important is to see
to it that a future judge doesn't com-
mute the sentence to a slap on the
wrist and freedom,

Norman Rauscher, • former
newspaper publisher, is an active
member of the Summit community.

Suggested-poliosmerget-could hurta-let
I am writing this in response to an

editorial tilled, "How Could it Hurt?"
which appeared in your newspaper. I
would like to start by answering that
question.

• First, a merger of the Union
County Police Department with the
Union County Sherifrs Department
would actually cost the county mil-
lions in lost revenue. This would
result in the raising of taxes to com-
pensate for the loss,

• Second, a County Police officer
earns approjumately S2,000 legs than
his counterpart in the Sheriffs
Department, meaning that the county

approximately 65 officers, which
would cost the county approximately
$130,000: . .,"

• Third, the County Police employs
22 civilians, only three of whom are
clerical staff. The other 19 are securi-
ty personnel, who are used at the vari-
ous county buildings and earn less
than a County Police officer.

To replace the security staff with
law enforcement officers, be they
County Police or sheriffs officers,
would result in an increaseTn the
budget to pay the salaries of the extra
ofTicen, again resulting in increased
taxes,

• Fourth, one of the main reasons
for the merger is to provide staffing
for a prisoner transportation unit. Cur-
rently, the sheriffs officers pick up
prisoners from municipal jails and
transport them to the county jail, but
only during the daytime. With thfT
exception of the Fugitive Squad, sher-
iffs officers do not work at night, on
holidays or weekends.

instead of being tied up transporting
prisoners to the'eounty jajl. However,
utilizing County Police officers to do
these transports would contradict her
own philosophy, because now you

Freeholder Chairman Linda Slen-
der would like to merge the two
departments so County Police officers
could pick up these prisoners The
idea of the program is to allow local
police to be on the streets patrolling

off the streets to transport prisoners.
That would mean le» County

Police officers on the road and test of
a police presence on county property
and parks, which would lead to an
increase in crime.

So, you tell me, bow could it hurt?
It is true that a state study comrrns

sion did review law enforcement ser-
vices throughout,the state in 1992.
However, this study did not transfer
the duties of the County Police to the
Sheriff s Department. It did establish
"core functions" of the Prosecutor's
Office, police departments and sher-
iffs departments to eliminate a dupli-
cation of services. In Union County,
there is no duplication of services.
The Sheriffs Department is responsi-
ble for transportation of prisoners,
providing security at the County
Courthouse and Probation Buildings,
serving warrants and arresting fugi-
tives and a K-9 Unit, as these are their
"core functions."

The County Police provides ser-
vices and patrol functions on all
county-owned property, parks and
roadways; staff a Bomb Disposal
Unit, Under Water Search and Rescue
Unit, Mounted Unit, Narcotics Unit,
SWAT Unit, Polygraph Unit and a

Truck Weight Enforcement Unit: as
these are their "core functions."

In addition, the County Police pro-
vides officers to the County Narcotics
Strike Force and Essex/Union County
Auto Theft Task Force.

The Truck Weight Enforcement
Unit patrols the county roads, inspect-
ing trucks and ensuring that trucks are
not traveling overweight. Overweight
trucks,pose a great safety hazard to
the public, because the brakes on an
overweight truck may not stop the
unek, plus overweight trucks cause
great damage to the roads and bridges,
which if vfry
generated by this one unit is approxi-
mately $3 million, plus approximately
SI million in revenue generated by the
Union County Police Patrol Force,

This revenue is split with the towns
wher the violations occur. However,
only two agencies are permitted by
•tate law to enforce truck weight lim-
its. They are the State Police and any
county police.

The Sheriff s Department is prohi-
bited by state law from enforcing
these laws. Also, the attorney general,
who is the chief law enforcement
officer in the state, has determined
that stale law alio does not permit
sheriffs officers to issue even a regu-
lar traffic ticket as part of their routine
duties. So if a merger of the County
Police and Sheriffs Department takes

place, the county and towns would
lose approximately $4 million in
revenue, and the county would not
have an agency to enforce even
simple traffic laws. So again, how
could it hurt?

• Lastly, the article mentions that
counties around the state which are
more populous than ours have elimi-
nated their county police departments.
This is not the case. Only Essex Coun-
ty has merged the two departments.
However, that was not a true merger,
it moved control of the Police Depart,
mem from the Department of Public

Department, Essex County still has a
county police. Only Hudson County
has completely eliminated its county
police, and that was because it was
going through tough financial
problems.

Now that I have given you the facts,
how can it hurt? Less police on the
road, less revenue to the county, less
revenue to the towns, increase in
crime, increase in dangerous drivers
and higher taxesT B this reaJljTin the
best interest for the residents of Union
County? I would say absolutely not,

Thomas Rickey is president of
PBA Local 73, which represent* the
officers of the Union County Polk*
Department,

Send your views by e-mail
Worrall Cornmunity Newspapers accepts letters to the editor and guest col-

umns via e-mail. The address is WCN22»localsource.cemr=—-
Letters and guest columns must be received by.'9•a.m.-on Mondays to be

considered for publication in Thursday's edition. ~
Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in

response to content that appeared in the newspaper. They should be double-
spaced and no longer than two pages, Worrall Newspapers reserves the right io
edit for length, clarity and fairness

For purposes of verification, all letters must include a name, address and day-
time telephone number, .

VIEW POINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Should the County Police be merged with
the Sheriffs Department?

Responses will bt published next week.
Polls close Monday at noon.'

Calls art fete; Touch tone phones only.

CAfcL
(908)

686-9893
and enter

#7558- YES
#755S '-•• N O

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Did you vote In the June 3 primary?

YES — 100%
NO — 0%
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dayton offered friendships ts a

To

on the athletic field to the drama of a
j f a ^ f c ^ J ^ m have helped iatiffl cotrfUrw* and

Be caretul what JOB wtah far, yon ju* night get k. fa my opinion, never bav«
apokea. Although we hive decided amtmu within the

Not

k to with i b««vy

d e n they "couldn't M the fonat for the

of yea *pn daoy 9mt you have M M friendship* pow and relation-
I tarrc M | p i n the beginning tone was a sort of town i

O»aU wnte in* latter. While all of the .ctalu k^.fd<^o<facr.b«< maybe tastead of being so ignorant, we rfwuldh.ve.een
tbe pride ta oar cbttdnn'a Wfm, •

Good lock, K-lowo. I. far ooe, wUI miw you.
Joto Tnraa

ba¥eIbeeaaipODdarDayloaaittepaateoa^orye«i8DdIdonDlfeettbat Springfieki

Store's anniversary includes benefit for hospita
^y

&aff Writa-
Springfield •ore owner Ronn*

Angelo is planning her fim anniver-
s«ry in business in • big way for ctm>
ty Saturday.

Angelo has »chedujcd a fashion
Aow for 3 p.m. at R Treasure House,
culminating in the selection of a mod.
el of the year. While the occasion
celebrates the gift and gourmet food
«ore, its proceedi will benefit toe
Qrtldren's SpeGtmrtad Hospital In
Mountainside,

"I have always had a feeling for
children, especially for those who
have problem*." said Angelo. "Ten
percent of our sales will go to the
hospital."

When Angelo opened R Treasure
House, the waited a Model of the
Month drawing The winner, picked a
random, receives a photo session in
clothing provided by Sean Roebuck
of Waichung and qualifies for the
Model of the Year drawing.

I only ask for an i fey 10 photo of
the child from the parent so I can post

Auxil l t e

SprtngfleM Auxiliary Pence Officers vtffio aided in Ihe
Law Enforcement Exposition include from left Nick
D'Achilie, Angela PaJumbo, Ralph Carplni, amd Jim
Bonacorda.

Auxiliary force lends a hand
Qn June 1. the Secu^t

took place at the John H. Slamler Police Academy in Scotch Plains. The Spring-
field Auxiliary Police were there to dlsply equipment and vehicles as well as
provide traffic assistance for the event.

Members brought their four-wheel drive patrol car as well as their mobile
emergency such as radios, traffic devices, first aid equipment, and other items.
The auxiliary members then invited children and parents into the vehicles
allowing them to see firsthand what they do. Seven members of the unit were
there, including their chief, Harry Vargas.

Springfield Auxiliary Officers was asked by Nick Ardito, Union D.A;R.E
officer and co-chairmen of events, to provide traffic assistance and coordinate
the landing of one of New Jersey's State Police Helicopters, The officers
created a temporary landing tone in a field between the parking lot of the event
and Raritan Road. The officers had to close the road while the helicoper landed
and took off. They also provided security and crowd eonttol during a display by
the Union County Bomb Squad. Ardito said, "The Springfield Auxiliary Police
helped make this event a success,"

ELLEN RADTN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FAMILY LAW
Divorce, Domettic Violence, Alimonj, Child
Support. Custody, VuiUUOli Modification of
support orden, including conttibutioBi towards
college expenses and emancipation of children
Interstate ntanen. Juvenile delinquency

REAL ESTATE
Purchases sales, and re-finances of residential and commercial property
Houses, co-ops, condominiums

Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
. . . . . . OK, To Bring Children to Office

2358 Carol Place • Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
(908)889-4842

I r t QUUJ LkAJs

KDHLBL

Discountmued
nKMJeLsand
OTlors.MmytQ
choose from.
Why buy an
off-braid
whMpaolwhen
you cm have

SUMMER WHIRLPOOL
CLEARANCE SALE

Bath fi Kitchen Fixtures &
VB* O r Coow*o( Showroom • Showroom M I M «

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road, Orange, NJ (1/2 Block South Of Route 280)

HOURS: Open Mon-fr17:30am-5pm. Sot 9 -L 201-676-2766

it oq « wall at t te mom? «3d Angelo.
"We have winncn firom M far away as
Sumrril and Warreo and they like to
•ee ihcrradvea oo the wall. If the
model like* the outfit Sean bad
dDnated, he or ate gets to keep it,"

At •boot the tame time, Angelo
made donations to the American
Cancer Society.

"I had a relative," •aid Angelo,
"who died from the disease. Now1 I'm
workin| with the Children*! Hetpital
and the Wish Upon A Star
Foundation."

Wish Upon A Star U an organiza-
tion which teti up celebrity appear-
ances, arranges particular trip* or
grants special requests made by a ter-
minally ill youngster.

Perhaps the roost difficult part of R
Treasure House is finding it. Located
at 649 MorrU Ave,, it is in a house
behind Bed, Bath and Beyond and
next to the Summit Learning Center.

R Treasure House's anniversary
party is to ran between 11 a.m, and 5
p.m. Call Angelo at (201) 564-9444
for details.

Multiple birth club officers
include borough resident

On June 5, the Mountain Plaim Mother of Multiple Club retired its previous
1996-97 officers md installed the new 1997-98 with a formal dinner and cand.
lelighting ceremony at the Park Place Restaurant in Scotch Plains. The new
roster of officers are: President, Mia Kottler, First Vice President, Deborah
BMnan Seeawi Vim Proldmt, Diane Scrod^o; Secretary, Jill Coodon, and
Treasurer, Kimberly Dowries.

The club will hold a couple of seasonal summer outings, but wUI resume in
September for monthly meetings. The Mountain Plains Mother of Multiple*
Club was established in 1962 to give support, information and encouragement
to mothers with multiple children. Mothers raising twins, triplets and more face
a unique set of problems and concerns and sharing information and experiences
can be quite beneficial The club meets the second Wednesday of every month
at 7:30 p.m. and features a vast array of speakers as well as social functions and
"Sanity Savers." Sanity savers are smaller discussions that focus on topics
appropriate for a specific age of child/children. The club also distributes a
monthly newsletter. , - . ' . '

The club is open to anyone with multiple children or anyone pregnant with a
multiple birth. For more information about meetings or the club, call Member-
ship Director Tricia Miller at (908) 317-9628.

Man of the year

Joseph Ttnenbaum of B'nai B*rWi Springfield was cho-
sen as volunteer of We year of Northern New jersey
Council. From left are Isaak Lenczicki, president of the
council, Joseph Tenenbaum, and Dr. David A. Lelbo-
wite, the incoming president of the council.

offers

TOE UMGATB3ED CLAMBAKE

We Supply
* Prince Edward Island Steamers
v iva fe , Maine Lobsters
• Corn en the Cob
/ Country Potato Scrtod
/ homemade Cole Slaw
/ Frendi Bread
'/Lemons
/ >M**le Watermelon
, home-made Blueberry pie
./ Cooking Kettle and propone "Tank
v All packaged and ready to be cooked and served.

Dckvered to your home.
Equipment p*dbed i^p after tte party.

per person

FREEMAN'S FISH MARKET
1 55 MAPLEWDQD AVENUE MAPLEWDOD, NJ

(2DD763-9363

W A S H
EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTR&

MAY1AG
CONSUME

WASHER

AT WO DfTrW COST?

MPHTAG
WASHER

MASTIAG
DRYER

SELECT MODEL

• Last Longer Than
Any Other Brand

• Consumer Rated
No. 1*

DISHWASHER

SELECT MODEL

NO.V
> Regular A Pwm.

SELECT MODEL

• Consumer Rated
No.1*

• No, 1 Ricking
$TOPN • Super 4.0 Capacity

Ovan
• FREE 10 Yaar Burner |

Replacement"

MAYIAC
REFRIGERATOR

SELECT MOO€L

.Strengbei™
DeorHlngM

TAX
HURRY IN N

EVERY MAYTAG
ON

APPLIAMCE* • • ELCCmONICt • AUDIO A VISUAL

SERVE YOU
BETTER

SHOVJROOM
725 RAHWAQT AVENUE

1 ELIZABETH • 354-8533
700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • EL1ZABI
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STUDENT UPDATE
Resident graduates cum laude
•raoog tbe 894 p v d u t t t of Provi-
dence College who received their
m x t a y d u i c degrees daring the col-
lege'* 79 commencement ri
an Miy 18. He m i awarded a
tor's degree is piyetaotogy. and
du«lcd cum Uude.

Providence College, Ihe only col-
lege or umvereiiy in North America
admniiteKd by the Dominican Order

ttaoal liberal arts and science, institu-
tion The college offers undergraduate
degrees in 35 disciplines including a
bachelor's degree in public and com-
munity' service through the coUege'i
Feinstein Institute for Public Sepvioe,
the only program of its kind In the
ration, and i cooperitive engineering
program with Columbia University
and Washington University, James Forker

Penna earns advanced degree
Kern G. Penna, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. David B. Penna, Jr.. of Springfield,

r « M B Utmost? with • M«Har*cOegtee *t
Counseling, Human Services and Educational Leadership Penna is a graduate
of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School in Springfield and obtained a B.A. in
psychology from Seton Hall University in South Orange, Penna is currently
employed as a social service* counselor/case manager at Comprehensive Beha-
vorial Healthcare Services, Inc.. Hackensaek.

Sempepos graduates cum laude
Christina P. SempepoB of Uououincide graduated ton Salve Regma Uni-

versity on May IS.with a Bachelor of Arts and Sciences in Secondary Educa-
tion and Mathematical Sciences. Sempepos, who graduated cum Uude, is the
daughter of Philip and Carolyn Sempepos She also is a member Sigma Phi
Sigma, the national honor society established by the Sisters of Mercy, and is
one of the recipients of the Salve Regina Chorus Award,

Teixeira earns department award
Alexandra Teixeira, a 1997 graduate of Connecticut College, was honored

with an award from the college. She received the French Department award for
outstanding achievement in the department.

Teixeira it a 1993 graduate of the Pingry School, Martinsville She is the
daughter of Manuel and Maria Teixeira of Mountainside.

Connecticut College is a coeducational residential liberal arts college enroll-
ing 1.600 undergraduates, located in the former whaling port of New London, It
maintains centers for international studies and the liberal arts, conservation
biology and environmental studies, community challenge*, and the arts and
technology, and offers research fellowships for summer work with faculty
members. Founded in 1911. the college maintains a student-run Honor Code
and has a long tradition of community service and participatory governance,
preparing students to become citizen leaders for a global community,

Stivalo to receive scholarship
Joyce L, Stivato of Springfield was a recipient of a fangs Tuition Scholarship

awarded by Kings Super Markets. Inc.
Stivalo works in the Kings Bemardsville store and plans to attend Union

County College in the'fail. „ _
The Kings Tuition Scholiuyhi£ Program, established in 198g, jrqyides a one.

year scholarship to active associates who are enroIJed in accredited degree
programs. The scholarship is awarded on, the basis of academics, job perfor-
mance and special skills

iareford scores on honor roll
Dr. Donald Farmer, vice president for academic affairs at King's College,

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., recently announced that 564 students have qualified for the
spring 1997 deans list, signifying a grade point average of 3,4 or higher.

Among those students who have received the award are Elizabeth Bareford,
Springfield.

King's College was founded in 1946 by the Congregation of Holy Cross
Fathers fromthe University of Note Dame as an independent, four-year col-
lege, located in WHkes-Bwre in northeastern Pennsylvania.

Calderone School of Music
1ST, 1t7B Certified Teachers

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,

Guitar, Drum, Strings
and Lessons for the Learning Disabled

"K1HDERMUSIK KAMP" for Ages 2-7

Riverwalk Ptaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue

EAST HANOVER
(201)428-0405

281 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN
467-4688

Andrew Gansler and Meridlth Domer

Domer to wed Gansler
Mr. Robert and Dr. Sharon Andelera of Upper Montelair and Dr.

Robert Domer of Cedar Grove have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Meridlth Lynn, to Andrew Kevin Gansler, son of the late Doris
Gansler and Robert Gansler of Springfield.

Domer graduated from Cornell University, College of Engineering
and is currently employed as a client analyst for Merck Medco Managed
Care, LLC.

Gansler graduated from Leigh University, College of Engineering, and
recently received hii MBA fcom the Stem School of. Business at New
York University. He is • senior consultant with Grant Thornton, LLP.

Post Office changes loom
ft*

of Ac US. ft*Ul Service

i do ft* Special Ser-
vKcs pranm one BHI U W B •

for
and •MUKH] naiL fa

foi% it wifl allow tfaepoatal Service to
realign box Use*. The new stntctnre
weol tfilo effect on June 8. The »ctioo
on the Special Service* ca*e is part of
i continuing effort to modernize die
mail classification system.

Ope ot as riminrint rhinr« ̂ w
went into effect on June f to that
coverage limits for insured mail will

$5,000, TMB
Serrioc to
in the pared
item* Other
uicmped certified mait foe to S13S;
•implified regtMBred Mrvicefor SeM-
fied, invui ance and registered OMH bw
been enhanced wiA no im i>ww in
fee, •

nine metrcfmlitan

Dayton students whiz math event
Eight students from Jonathan Day-

ton Regionil High School eared rec-
ognition for their outstanding efforts
during the 34th Annual Joseph J.
Scott Mathematics Day competition,
held recently at all three Union Coun-
ty Regional High Schools,

In the Level I Mathematics contest
at Jonathan Dayton, Daniel Kazemi
and Todd Walters tied for First Place
hon^s, md Jessica Lau, Dim Gordon
and Brian Young aU tied for Third
Place. In Level JJ competition, Scott

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown act ivi t ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Sambur came in First Place, Steven
Lin took Jiecond Place and Debbie
Gill earned Third Place honors.

The annual Mathematics Day com-
petition in the Regional District is
named fenv retired educator Joseph J.
Scott, who* was a teacher, supervisor
anieoordinator of Mathematics to the
Regional High Schools for many
years.

TRADITIONAL
NEW ENGLAND

Appetizers
Creamy Herb Dip with Fresh Vegetable Crudite

Grilled Stuffed Clams & Scallops
or

Manhattan or New England Clam Chowder

Main Course

1 I^ # Maine Lobsters Steamed in Seaweed
Grilled Herb ft Spice Marinated Chicken

Prince Edward Island Steamers A: Mussels
Herb-Crusted New Potatoes
Steamed Corti-on-Ae-Cob
Grilled Herb-Garlic Bread

Crusty French Bread
Drawn Butter

Dessert
Fresh Watermelon Wedges

Homemade Country Blueberry Pie

$50,00 Per person includes all labor, food cooking,
and food handling equipment
Based on party of 25 or more.

For large parties, corporate picnics, or special menus,
inquire for price.

FREEMAN'S FISH MARKET
s MAPLEWOOO AVENUE MA»*LEWOOO,

(2O1 ) 763-9303
N J

Highly rated!
6 Month Cortificatm

Presents Mfuio,
Jeweler and Seller

Annual
Pmremntsgm Yield

Minimum only SI .000.
Variety of other rates and terms available

15 Month Certificmtm

12 Month Certificate

18 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage Yield

Spri i igl iuld Ave,

Suminil

.(WH) 277=2125
Mosl Minor

Tliurs,

or
Uaily •9.30

24 Month Certificate Annual
Percentage Yield

Rates effective June 1st.
Subject to change without notice- Interest is compounded continuously
and payable monthly. Penalty for early withdrawal from certificates

Professional Directory
Attorneys

Christopher Luongo, Esq.
Qmnl Practtce
* P«*»onal injury: auto aoeMants, dip & Mis,

worttefo compensation A food poisoning cases
* Mun^ptf Court: OWI, traffic, cfeorderty.

JUMnM A oMnaf cases
* Con«jrr*r ft Comm*c«) LWMflon
Fr«« Con»ulWton - Summtt (MB) 522-1898

For Only $20.00 per week
Call 763-9411

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Lovine
South Orangs Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic eas#, we will tell you
If not, we will Mil you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201*761-0022

Dentist
Dr. Alexander Yermolenko DDS.
* Frs# Bam with two Xraysi
1218 Liberty Avtnui, Hillside, N.J, 07205
30a.3S2.2aO7

Annual
Percentage Yield '

BANK

CHATHAM;
leg Main S l m i *

CLARK:
SSWaatMdAnnu**
BmdJw, Shopping CenlB."

COLTS NECK:
Highwiy J4.RO, Box (17

DEAL;
18 Nopwood Ayenu», P.O. Boi W

EAST ORANGE:
S? PlHBafl SlrHl

IRVINGTON:

1065 Sluyvesanl *v«nu«

LIVINGSTON:
4M SOUOI LWBpttn A«nui»
171 last Nsrihliaid Road-

LONG BRANCH:

MILLBURN:
24] MiWufn Awnua*

NAVESINK:
Highway 36 and Valley Drive-

PLAINFIELD-
1XI Walchung Avenue"

SHORT HILLS:
i

^dMonH /W-OUM-

SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS:
Highway 1\ and Wfcmn Avanua

TOMS RIVER:
(74 FMw IM,. Bay Flua*
mm H»» Canter)

UNION:
977-479 Skqvuant AytflUa
nunl Shoppino C«niaf, floult SS*

SITS f DIG INSURED TO «100.000 II
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A l l
HLL ivluo

AIR CONDITIONER
15,000 BTU • 115 VOLT

•497
- " I O O BONUS

AIR CONDITIONER
12,000 BTU* 115 VOLT

•397
- 1 O O BONUS

lAIR CONDITIONERl
5,000 BTU • MODEL #SP2M4

MALM
REBATE

Ann

Want to make a n ^ t of jt? YpiyUsgsave qn,
Your Entertainment*1 Book
offers hundreds of great dining
discounts allowing you to
dine out at two-for-onc, What
better way to get out and try
new restaurants!

theatre, sporting events, local
at^ctions, travel, shopping
and more!

Start dining out for less
even* night — get your
nntertainment ikKik todav!

AM AN A
IAIR CONDITIONER]

8,600 BTU

MAIL IN

EMERSON
AIR CONDITIONER
5,000 BTU • 3 SPEED - 9.5 EER

•327
- 1 O O BONUS

Entertainment Book
with any Appliance or
Bedding Purchase S45 Value

SHARP
AIR CONDITIONER

5,900 BTU • 9.7 EER
S 3 2 9
1OO DUNUa

BIBI

AM AN A
AIR CONDITIONERl

6,500 BTU

MAIL IN
REBATE

AFTER
REBATE

GOLDSTAR I GOLDSTAR I SHARP I QUASAR
AIR CONDITIONERl AIR CONDITIONER I AIR CONDmONERl AIR CONDITIONER

J | I10,000 BTU .'12,000 BTU 10,000 BTU 5,800 BTU • 8.5 EER

197
3 1 1 "

HOTPOINT OR ROPER
18 FT

REFRIGERATOR

QUASAR
AIR CONDITIONERl

5,800 BTU* 10 EER

BONUS

AFTER
REBATE

TWIN SET
MATTRESS & BOX

TWIN
MATTRIS & BOX

AIR
CONDITIONERS

FLOOR MODELS STARTING AT

#RT18-ALMOND
#0TX18-WHITE

ATTENTION
ELIZABETHTOWN GAS

& NUIEMPLOYEES

BEAUTY REST SPECIALS
KING SET
MATTRE!

& BOX

FULL SET
& BOX

SPECIAL
mures

I YEAR PARTS &

WE CARRY

\ & DUCANE

Our 4 8th Year In

IIO SAVINGS
IN OUR

•DDINd DIPT,

5^48™ YEARR
MO SAVINGS

IN OUR
IPT. SAVE MORE

WITH ONLY

MORE WITH ONLY
1 SALES

1

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BIDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPtN MON. & THURS. 10 AM, TIL 8:00 PM; TUiS., WH». & FRL 10 AM, TIL SiOO PM-

OPIN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL S:00 PM.I CLOSED SUNDAYS v
Not rtsppnslWt for typogmphlM! tTOrt. 'Bring us your best deal from TOPS • PC RICHARD • THi WE and we wU

gladly beat their offtr on 4ny Item we M ^ .

SAL
.CHECKS

ACCEPTED

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX » SAVE • 3% SALES TAX - SAVE • 3% SALES TAX 3°o SALES TAX-SAVE SAVE
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The Mighty Drop

Central Presbyterian and United Methodist Churches in
Summit, togethef with the Summit Area Red Grass, are
sponsoring a blood drive on Monday, The drive will be
held at Centra! Presbyterian Church, 70 Mapto SL, tram
3:30 to 9 p.m. and will be conducted by New Jersey
Blood Services. From left are Debbie Welch, co-
chairperson of the drive and Matt Perry dressed as
Twyniy LHUJJ, ifiuAi mcuiiiy uvuuiu umimuii ore ages
of 17 and 75 weighing 110 pounds or more who have
not donated in the last 56 days are eligible to donate.
Donors are requested to bring ID with a picture of sig-
nature and to know their Social Security number. For
further information, call (908) 273-2078.

Trailside workshop team children with nature

•no t«imi»»niy vaf'a,1* aud wutLsuops.
pM-flnt grade programs MM whh « n » Two of Us> an bow-taut.

Vm program fcr adults and tteiT 3 - 4-year-old child. *Tbe Two of Di" te
offered oo Tuesdays at £ 3 0 or 11 SLHL and Wcdneadays at WO u e , daroagbotu
the summer. Theme* eaiptored win be acasbcUs, dandylioov, Lcnape Indians,
pood A bfxx* i.mpling. babble, and minibc^n

For the 4 ̂  6-y«sar-old ssl, TraUafde offim 4-day, onesbour long drop-off
wortsbops. Parebu can combinti two workshops to titow for a 2-1/2-hour k>ng
program which iocludes a supervised snack break in betwoen.

Studrau entering the tat or second gndes may register for "Trmilside floek-

tioo; There are also two Sday camps; "Nature Discovery Qub" and "Earth and

m mmm * TnUUm «d
•dual Jk during "Antaiai On A Iktavtar,"
fragnni wai birc awdMM studying te mm
other MMnals on exhibit tbroogb handfr-M activities.

rt*dTah a d « t o t o t o ^ l p ^
family program, throoghou. the summer Topiei
^ghlO*iri«iihsSta^"'TtePoi«Atrrig4i'

y
Sky Wonder*." Each camp is divided into two 3 hour long sessions.

Camp is alas offered far older children. For third tod fourth graders, choose
from "Junior Naturalists," "Eco-Kkto" and "Astro Nutt/Back to Baties " For
fifth and sixth grade**, Trailside offers "Triilwde Trailwalkers," a nwki-session
bJklng workshop designed to provide participants with the skill* and knowledge

O * i r i « i i h s S t a ^ T t e P o i « A t r r i g 4 i , a o d W h w r n i ^
br.nd new program. -ReJwray River RanWe," wiU take fanaUto oo a canoe ncte
down fte Uiy Rahway Rivw in Qraaford. ™,_^1

Otha- famly possibilities include Wednesday Matinees, held evoy W s d i ^
day K U 0 pun. and FlaocUrimn Show*, held Thursdays at 11 a m Md 1:30
pjn. M.line* performance, feature nyawal drt»a; Uve aMmali; dinoMun,
puppea; and an interacave show about electricity, magnetism, light, aound and
simple machines.

All programs except Planetarium and manneei require preregisWtion. Call
ahead for apace availability. For more information regarding fees, times, av»iU
bility or any other Trailside programs, call (908) 789-3670,

Fall soccer registration set for tomorrow
Summit Soccer Club will be bold-

ing registration for the fall 1947 :
aon oaBnimy «waaiag bom 7-91
and on Saturday from 9 a.m.- noon at
the Memorial Field House, Myrtle
Avenue in Summit. All Summit t w -

August 1, 1983, third through eighth
grade, are welcome to play on a Sum-
mit Soccer Club travel team or recrea-
tion team. Because of varsity sport*.
Summit Soccer Club does not field
fall teams for those children born

between July 31, 1983-Aug. 1, 1978.
The fall season ii scheduled to

begin Sept. 14 and end rfo». 23. AH
games are scheduled for Sunday after-
noons, with some Saturday makeup
.games. Tfina jrtftifrt m y hfgin u
the end of August. Because of numer-
ous spring commitments. Summit
Soccer Club is forming *taU-only"
teuns for the 1997 season.

Travel teun players are registering
for one year — fail 1997 and spring

1998 seasons. Only thoae players who
attended tryoutt will be eligible to
phy oft SuumiH't w w Mm to B s
Mid-New Jersey Youth Soccer
League. Those players who attended
B^eiits M ŷ 17 and June 4, and were
selected for travel teams, will be noti-
fied prior to registration. All third and
fourth graders, along with those pliy-
en who were not selected for travel
teams, should register for fall reerea.
tion league play.

For all incoming third grade play-
en, there is a mandatory parents

fenfaoTi9y set
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Sum-
mit High School Cafeteria. At the
meeUnj, jarenti can meet the team
coaches and learn about Summit Soc-
cer Club. Be sure to confirm thi*
location, date and time at registration.
Any question*, call (908) 277.0544
for Spanish speaking residents, or
(908)522.1780.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTING

Too bus) To Balance
your Checkbook? Bo
bank statements confuse
you? Let me help you.

I'hr.k

ADDITIONS

M I L O CONTRACTORS

(NI)M».sa0
FAX (» • ) 24S-SJO0

AIR CONDITIONING

CALL MS. B
201-564-8643

CONSTRUCTION

CANFER CONSTRUCTION
' C a;- CONTRACTORS '

ana nini6 i*nefs •

EXCAVATION a r3 Snt W:> •

Re'aimr: walls, cc ics ' s wcrk

. mew rate

201-344-6342 or 906-789-1261

STEVE AMES
EffTCRTAINER'SWGlft'Me

IV1!̂  Pianc Accompar.is;
B':=a3wav HDliywcoo &

BtgBanaStanda'as

ALL OCCASIONS
FREE BROCHURE
CALL STEVE

908-351-5064

GUTTIRS/LIADERS

KENMEISE
201-661-1648

•3ufisr& Leidtrs Cleaned & Flushed

Fully Injured Qualify Work
De-sign Service c >n Timr C'omple

CONTRACTOR

AIR C O N D m O H I N O
& HEATING INC

Qms -Steam
Hot Water & Hot Air Heat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-467-0553

SPACE AVAILABLE

CALL 1-800-564-8911

CARPENTRY - PLUMBING • IUECTRICAL
RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL • FRIE ESTIMATES

On
Time
Builders

PAGER 908-965-8080
JOHN HODAVANCE JR.

201-926-1946

ATTENTION!
PARKNTS OF C tll.I.KOE-BOl>D H,S. J l 'MORS

(JET CASH FOR COLLEGE IN '9S!1
(Now is iht time to maximize $$$!!!i

KREK REPORT REVEALS...
"9 ̂ I-:\V WAYS TO BEAT

THE HI<;H COST OF COLLEGK"
fill] I-KIH1-861-4OI7 i.nyllnn,

24 hrs/day, for a FREE re-cortlc'd
nit.-fiJ.iiBf ««* Ri't your FREE copy of

thi> report foiu«^r*i hope you never »w,
TOIJKCIE FINDING P

DECKS

"Improv* Your Horn*
with Gil*

Basements

We will beat any
legitimate competitor's

price

(908) 964-8364

"Bast Deals'
SDeciahting 'n HMrawoog Floors'

Stfaoing • Repair • Staining

Installations • Sanding • Refmishing

DRIVEWAYS

B. H IRTH PAVING

AsphiltWork
• Cencnit Waiki • Drinwtyi
• Parking Anas • Sawing
• Fi«*iiTi»cing • Curung

Dump Trueaa t
P«v4ng Maenin* R»nt»is

FrM U M M tuny ln»ur»d

687-0614 T89-9508

BUSINESS SERVICES

James L. Palermo
•Telephone Installation
•Antenna
•Video
• 2 Way Radio
•Stereo

201-675-5553

BUSINESS SERVICES

OFFICE SUPPORT
SERVICES

Fist and accurate office support
stiff with a customer britnttd
service attitude specializing In
idlting, cepywrrllng, mailing-list
management and desktop
publishing by tht pags, hour an*of
the jab. Limited pick-up, delivery,
fast turnaround time, high
performanct.

Contact Mtdinah
908-738-B203

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

* Summer Employment *

STAFFWO RESOURCES
2 Lincoln Hwy, Levinson Plaza. Edison, N,J. 549-4000

Local Companies in Middlesex/Union counties
•Administrative As»'t *Wh>sr/AMemhIy
*RreeptioniFUCuf V £er\* •Machine Op^raifsr
"Accounling "Matcnal Hanrilers

Teachera/StudcnU Welcome New Applicants Please
Applications accepted between 9.9 30 No fee E.O.E,

GC»4tOAi COKT^CTOB

201-817-9207

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor
Kltchfns • Windows • Roofs

Commercial Residential
Framing • Sheet Rock • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small

MIKE COSTELLO
CALL tar FREE ESTHtATl &O8-289-6425

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a FaceLift?
Call

' Frank's Painting & Handyman Senice

INTERIOR DECORATING

YOUR BATHROOMS!!

LANDSCAPING

Lawn Care & Landscaping
Commereial & Residential

0UTTMS4JADiRS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroygrily cleaned

4 flushed

AVERAGE
HOUSE

ft $40.00 - tSO.OO K
ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

PROM ABOVE
MARK MEISE 228-4965

LANDSCAPING

BOETTCHER
LANDSCAPING

CLEANING

,tl HELPING HANDS
V |

Any Work Around Tht Housi
HouseciBaning Our Specialt>

•ONE SHOT DEAL
•WEEKLY
•BUWEEKLY
•MONTHLY
•FULLY INSURED

Call Artie at:
9O8-654-943O

iMPLOYMiNT SIRVICIS

Michelle & Robert Weiman
Local ChUdcarc Coordin»u.«
§41 1-cxington Avt; Cranford

Avarag* $220 par wa«k

MIF'AuPair
908-272-7873

GUTTERS &

LEADERS
•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamress Gutters

908-233-4414

KILTOM GUHER SERVICE
LANDSCAPING

POTTER
LANDSCAPING

Spring

una Rainpipes Undoggid
Lea' Guards InsiaMea

M!nD' Repairs •

SMALL JOB

SPECIALIST ^ * X

lie'- Fulh
;.. Carrx'niry

AFFORDABLE FEES
FREE

CONSULTATION
SHARYN S DECOR

201-564-8643

10% Sr. Dtoceunt whan
monthly

IME OUT

Lawn Maintenance
Sodding
Sectiint!
Planting
Spring Clean Up*

201-564-9137

Seed & Sod Lawns
Monthly Maintenance
Complete Lawn Care

908-687-8962

Fullv Ins Fri"c
Rtsidentia!
Commirciil

Fully Ins.
Free Eft,

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

Mario's Landscaping
ounh lUMWin BHvin

Siss Cflng. Ferttonj. WMS C nt-s:
c isMj«s Lttm RenevatiDr. Seeangc'

I M j-KScape Design COMPUTIR

WAGING Insutetion SnrXS aHitQ

f * So.. RR T*s rntffloeftng B-W aF:

Pavers, Decomve S!fif

MULCH: SPREAD OR PfLIVERID

908-6W-2435

ALPINE

aiijJ Tree Sen ice
Design. Planting
Lawn A-Iaintenaneo

Sod . Seed , Tophoil "
Stone RR Ties

Bill Hummel 376-0319

MOVIM© MUSIC INSTJttJCTION

SCHAEFER MOVING
•RELJABU* VERY LOW RATES

• 2 HOUR MINIMUM

• § M C RATES 7 DAYS
•INSURED'FREE ESTIMATES

•UC#WW661« CALL AWYTUIE

908-964-1216

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

• By Professional Guitarist
• Over.25 Years Experience
• Be£inners Through Ad\inced'
• Ail Ages Welcome

908-810-8424

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

• J - * 1 * Lou Ratps ANTONE UNDSCAPING
Residential & Commerc;a.'

DONOFRIO

FERRIGNOS

DESIGN

New Lawns • Seed c S::
New Plantings -
Shfubs-Trees

Certified Ptiticidf Appiicatc
Prof***ional

iimnil no*,*

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Malntenanrr
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Serci & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Trcp Removal

Firu-r msuREO ft u o m u

A f nrnpiFiq Uindsrapino Smii 2 7 763 8911

PAINTiNG PAINTING PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Inienor & Exterior
25 Years experience

ftwt Estimates

LENNY TUFAMO
(008)273-6025

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References.

201-564-9293

Inte

FMi
ISTlAAATiS

Istorlor

House
Painting

Steve Rozansk
W8-686-M55

ROOFING SWIMMING POOLS ROOFING

DAMGEN
ROOFING

AH Types
Residential • Industrial

Shinglt • State « Rubber
Gutters • Leaders

Repairs

716-9431
M y Insured Free Estimates

MASONRY MASONRY

COVXNO
CONSTRUCTION

' Specializing In
All T^es of Masonry
•Steps •Driveways
•Sidewalks •Pavers
•Patios •Fireplaces

•Belgium Block

Free Estimates f\illy Insured

908-289-2687

Cornerstone Contracting, inc.
Complete Masonry Service •ZiS

25 Years Experience . ••»™r'•/
Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks

Patios • Steps •Brickpavers
Fireplaces •Footings & Foundations

Backhoe Services • Fully Insured
Call For Free Estimates

PAINTING PAINTING/WALLPAPER

PAINTING PLUS i 5 your
specialist in pointing

•iumlnum siding & for
all your painting needs:

Call Jack Byrne
908-276-9394

Paper Hanging
& Painting

by

MIKE TUFANO
FREM ESTIMATES

& MEASURING
References Available

(908)666-1885

POOL SERVICi

CELEBRATING
12 Ymmrs of Seryicm
Openings • Liners

Heaters • Tile
F'ii^rs ••"• Leaks

Weekly Service

908-608-3838

INC

FBANK ALFANO BRIAN DAVIES

ROOFING
Repairs • Replacements

Shingles •'Tile
Slatf •Flat

Frsa Eattmata/lnaured
Quality Work at a ftoasonam prtea
MARK MEISE 228-4965

Advertise Tour Business

Call 1-800-564-8911
(Deadline Thursday at 4p.m.)
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OBITUARIES
H. Stffolman

Jack
n»-, Ibnnerty sf Springfield,

riamr
LaodenUae, FU,

Bom in NewaA, Mr. Stifelraui
! In Springfield before moving to

Beach. He m • partner
Stifdman * GoMfingcr. CPA,

tor many yean and
20 yearm ago. Mr. Stifclman

I leceived a degree in accounting from
face Univemty of New York, He was

40-year honorary member of the
r Jcraxy Certified P^lk Accouo-

luott. Mr. Siifelman WM a member of
[the Springfield LteM Club, where he
jierved u president and received its
I Governor's Award in 1971.

He was president of Congregation
I Imie! of Springfield, where be lerved
Ion its building committee and w u
[elected Man of the Year in 1980. Mr.
iStifelnun w u president of the
I Springfield Chamber of Comrnerce
land was named its Man of the Year.
[He was a member of the B'nai B'riih

Springneld Century Qub and

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF'S BALE
SHERIFF'S NUMBER CH.7S1744

VtSKtH: CHANCERY
3UNT¥: UNION

<BT NO. F375102

—^srnwF: CITICORP MORTQAQE. INC
lOFENDANT: YCRVANT ESENYAN, ET
I W B T O F EXECUTION DATE:

DECEMBER 04, I B M :
SALE DATE:

WEDNESDAY THE 2STH DAY
OF JUNK A.O. 1B87

By vtrtua of fie above-ataM writ of
• in • • • • ii k HKA • I I | f̂ĉ âa fi_

received iu Civic Awatd in 1971. Mr.
Sttfelman was a nfanher o f f o United
Way. Sptmgneid, aod was i
uj in building i
He also was ptesMm of tto Iatatd
Qub Recreation Oub,
Semen.

Surviving an a BOD, Frank:, a sister,
Sylvia Brucker, three grwdcbildrai
and a gi^t-grandchild.

Bryant Brennan
Bryant W. Brennan, 76, of Moun-

tainside, a patent attorney, died June 7
^n ^J|ln^gi^HA#H aKafaaVaafaB^Bafcai aaBBaBBB^BBaf̂ BBal

Center, Plainfteid.
Bom in New Brunswick, Mr. Breo-

nan lived in Fanwood for 38 years
before moving to Mountainside four
years ago. He was a patent attorney
for Kraft Food Corp.. Paranais, for 15
yean and retired in 1984. He was a
graduate of St. Peter'* College, Jersey
City, in 1941 where he received a
bachelor of science degree. He also
was a graduate of Georgetown Uni-
versity, Washington, D . C in 195 L,
where he received a law degree. Mr.

PUBUC NOTICE
SAND FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTY MINI
DOLLARS AND SEVEN G«NTS

TOTAL JUOOMENT AMOUNT

I n MMP Yortc
to 1953 w » a niiiliil*!

in taw. Me Krtcd dorios
II in Ihe " • * • • wUh t r

5<h Divisioa at Iwo Jim. Mr
in acbon and

i Pwpte H H L H I WM •
meniwr of the Mrwntriiwirfe Lions
Ctob. Mr. BnasMo was at4iw wtth
the Fanwood DtUnatic Co. of Fsn-
wood, as an m s w actor.

He was a member of the Bar of
Washington. D C , and the NJ. h t a t
Asaociattoo. Mr.

Association and the 56o» of tTnfoo
Veterans of the Civil War.

Surviving are bis wife, Dorothy;
two •oos, Peter H. and Gordon W.; a
daughter, AJJaofl L. Brennan, and two
grandchildren.

Lois Ann Dambres
Lou Ann Dambres, 55. of Union,

who had been a director of Christian
education in First Presbyterian
Church of SpnoafieU. died Jane 3 at
home.

PUBUC NOTICE
w pram MM

Ql W l

Born in Huron. S.D., Mrs. Dwnbres
Bwd in Eden Township, SD^ and
Buffalo County. SJX. before moviiig
to Union. Sbe v « a M M to the
CreMwood United Chun* of Christ,
Sioux Falls, and a deacon elder of the
Christian firtaattaBi to the First Pm-
sbytcrian Church, Springfield, where
she served as director in 1987. Mn.
Dambres Ungbt third grade at the
Horace Mam School in Sionx Falls,
S.D.. for 20 yean onUl 1983. Prevn
ously. Mrs. Darabres taught grades
one through eight in a ooe-room coun-
wy BIMIUI tor me manan I O V M B ^

•Aool tyrfem. WeMngUn Springs.
S.D. She graduated from Huron Col-
lege in South Dakota and attended die
Princeton Theological Seminary and
Drew University. Mrs. Dambres was
a member of the Phi Delta Chapter.
Sioux Falls.

Surviving are her husband,
Richard; a stepson, Richard Jr.; a step-
daughter, Ruth Levitz; her pvents.
Rueben and Erna Bauer, two bi others,
Gene and Steven Bauer, a sister.

rvOIIIS; SJs a

PUBUC NOTICE

Jun« 12. 18.
US13B SLR

July a, 1M7
(ST5OO)

tw M r f M a n l e n Bu
zaMfh, NJ W
s'ctak

M

OOR
M a n l e n BuMnabt Via City o
NJ., on WEDrJfeSOAY. at

In M i tansen ef MM day,
tfaafl T N f r t l

R. V
of EH-

County
S n a t Addraaa: 10 3. Audan Tarran
T M Lot «.74 and B T«K Meatc OS
Apprexlmaia dmMrisnt: U H Fui Lagai

Oaacrtplton ^ ^
M t m i l arnaa aa-aac Bafoarol Way
J U D G M E N T A M O U N T : F O U R

HUNEMED TWENTY TWO THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED FIFTEEN DOLLARS
AND T W E N T Y S E V E N C E N T S
Sa1SZ7)

A T T O F I N E Y L
KATZ ETTIN LEVINE KURZWEIL
& WEBER
BOS N KINGS HIGHWAY
CHERRY HILL, NJ oaQM-lHB

SHERIFF: RALPH FHOEHLICH
FULL LEGAL DBtiCRffTlON » F1.ED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE:
POUR HUNDRED THIRTY FOUR THOU-
SAND NINE HUNDRED FORTY ONE
DOLLARS AND NINETY FIVE CENTS

TOTAL JUDGMENT AMOUNT
(MM.MI.BS)

MAY 29, Jura 5. 12, 10. IBS?
U4718 SLB t*«4.00)

SHERIFFS SALH
SHERIFF'S NUMBER .CH-753'174

DIVISION: CHANCIBY
COUNTY UNION
DOCKET NO, F1417405
PLAINTIFF" CALIFORNIA FEOeRAL:
DEFENDANT: ROBERT w, BARLOW. ET
AL.

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE:
APRIL 11. 1SS7

SALE DATE:
WEDNESDAY THE BTH DAY

OF JULY A.D. .1997
By virtus of M atotimi aiataii wrn sf

oxecutton to m fliraaaa I ahu anpoae for
MM by puMe wndm, W M W I n o w of
me Bank Bufldmg. 2-» RartwBy Avenue. Eli
zabertn. N J . on WEDNESDAY at two
octock In By aftamogn of yMday. AM »ue-

UNION COUNTY. MEW
UQHTMQ AT TNB

POOL >AI I FfBLP
CONTflACT SPfT-OI

NO I t4*E TO SODEPH
N O T I C E ja hereby yvanjhei

for ilia Monti!iy at 9m rriu *~
PBT ine rjjanejFQnem Sf

COUNTY, NEW JERSEY WB b a % » _ >
at me TOWNSHIP Of SPRINGFIELD.
Engineering Annas. 80 NMh Trfvajtt
Avenue, Springfield, New M M en MON-
DAY. June 23, 1M7 at o:o0 Aal p-| affirm
ame •

The contract ganeraly eooalala of ma
auppfy of the fofewtorj

>An alaancal wiring ayatam mat aha*
eanaMt qt a main aervtoe penaajoaM
with underground feeder or branon t * .
curia to maided M M etreuit fir—ha i
Mated m eteatrieai aqiaprnam vncto-
•urw on each kjminere pela, Tha lyalern
" — • — * - -*rr— -: r i r i i
man a 3% voftaos drop at any kjmlnara
UgriWiQ pMtarrrwnsB anal ba r—•— J

aa ape^laa. Afl palaa and

In •bay (60) Myi H pg
TM Mmor and ToMMttOonWiM* of

th« TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
MMVH ffw HgRt ie im|Mi • • MM, 10 mtm

HOB, ana IB tmtim any Inlor-
any BB.

Ian parcBOt (10%) or grvaMr HMraat m me
catae of parmaranlp.

No M may ba waJw^aiwi tor alxty (SO)
4MB aHar V M opaaing of Wda A Cornract
M l M Mmrdad ID Via lariaat raaprmatwa
oMBar or aj pi i.i|juaa*i vim ba rajactari wWv-
m aixty (M) daya afMr tna opwtng of bfda.

The M a w and Townahtp Commma* of
the TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
waariiua me rtgm to ralact a* bida, to raiaet
— ' " ~ - - • • t SiSr-

T
U5144 SLR Juna 12. 1N7

TOWNSHW OF
UMtON COUKTY, NEW . _ __

S l u l W A L K RBPAIBI O n MORP1I*

Hda, and to aafva any
maffty m any c*3

I Wan I . Kaywortn
TownahlB dark

US14S SLR June 12, 1907 (foe OO)

NOTICE TO
NOT1OB M l w w y ghien met L

for ilia tlBaymft rapair on Monti A m m i in
the TOWNSHIP OF SPRINQFIELD.
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY MM be
raealwad at the T O W N S H I P O F S P R I N O -
FHILO, InglnaariM Annex,» North THvM
Avenue, BprtngBafl, Naw Janey on MON-
DAY. June » . 1S*T M K M AM ja

The centreei
Wof maauppWo

anMm of me

By wina lowla at«
danoe wKh tna Mfni of pmpcuii, ooo-
rraci and apaafh^Mana praparad by tna
Engineering Oupartmant of M Town-
snip of Sprtngftotd

Specrticatiorm liarva bean Mad In VM
office of the Onrk of vm XpWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD and may MPurshaaad by
ProaMMIva btddeca at tna tMtea of tha
Tawntnip of SprtngfMd, flnglriaartnQ
Annex, 2O North Trtvatt Avanual, Sprk>>
natd. New Jersay OurM byalnaaa nour»
Btodens wtii t » fumtanatTwtth a a m ot ffw
Contract Doeumenta, Ptana. and Spaefllea-

at me ErigBiaanrig Annaw on prapar
rrfundatjte cnaroa sf fes OO

aw ahaN be peM to ma Taiwnahtp sf

muat com-
l W n e

M

Unwiait on ma
Avenue ba»ii««n
Chureh Mas in

netMe. A nonn

Department of the Township el
SprtnaW—d

SpeeMfcaMorw have bean faad in * » • -
ofrtoa of me cawfc of me T O W N S H I P O F
SPRINOFUJLD and may ba Purehaaed by
Proapetwve btaders at ma office of the
Townahip of Sprlngfleld. Engtrwerlng
Annex, 20 Norm TriveR Avwut, Spring-
fjeld, N W jeraay during buaMaas heura
Wdders wal be furntahedwah a copy of the
Contract DMJrmM, Ptena. and Spec«lca
oone at the Ehgneaniig Annas oh proper
noftta, A nonrenjnaable charge of 125 0O

aat ahM be paid to me Townahto of
nnf l ia -

. Bidden ane noUfted ttiat mey
ply wan wm vtaw jwari Finii
A (Ch

In eaarV or certified check at flw
conclusion of M aalaa

T M tonowing la a concise description of
the property to be askl,

Mu
StrM*
T u Lot 24 Tax Block T?
Approximate dimensions 113.80 X

13.61'" X 79.2S"X 10977- X 136-22'
Nearest crow Mreet: Park Lane

J U D O M E N T A M O U N T : T W O
HUNDRED THIRTY THREE THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED THIRTY DOLLARS AND
SEVENTY NINE CENTS (t83S.S30.79)
ATTORNEY:

KATZ ETTIN LEVINE KUBZWEiL
S, WEBER
BOB N MNOS HIGHWAY
CHERRY HILL, NJ 0BQ34-1M8

SHERIFF: RALPH FROEHLICH
FULL LEOAL DESCRIPTiON IS FILED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFFS
OFFICE,
TWO HUNDRED THIRTY NINE THOU-

Act (ChaMer ISO of the Laws of
amenaed) and mat a*arrj wn not ba rnada
to any biaaer wrwm the ComrnnaiorMr of
Labor and inaustry does not »rttfy
. was anari be aubmHled on ma forma pro-

vided, in me manner aaatorawug marMn
ana raqutrerj by M SpaMMOorw, They
must be endeaed In aaajad anvtopaa,
bearing me name and addraaa of ttia budar
and narna of n projast on M ouMda,
asorasaed U ma Mayor and Townahb
Committe©, TOVyNSHIP OF SPRINOFilDi
UNION COUNTY, NEW jeBSBY, and
must be accompanied by a owilflij cnat*.

6W, BUa cnectt or bid borW may not ba laaa
than SSOO nor ahaH R Be more than S2O.0O0
and muat be accompantad by a Contani of
Surety Malainaiit in me form provtaad from
a Surety Company stating trwt the Sumy
Company wilt provide,the bidder wttfi a
bond for 100% of me Contract amount In
the event mat the Contract to awarded to
the bidder A Non-CoKjalon Affidavit and a
Record of Recent Contract AwarOs must
•Mo accompany me propoaal on me forms

are notMed mat may mwi com-
pty «Mth tha flew Jersey PievMiiU 'Wage
Act (Chapter 150 of the Laws of 1063. as
amehaed) and mat award wM not be made
to any bldaer whom the Cemmtsaioner of
Labor and Inaustry does not oerMy.

IMdB ahaX be •uBmmad en ma torrns pro-
vWO, to) me manner deMgnaMd meretn
and required by me Spedftoattona, They
must be enotoaad m s*ata<i envelopes,
bearing me name and adaraas of me bidder
ans r a m s> ine prafesi on wie ouaB9e,

Bidaers are required to compty wtth the
rBqutramentB sf PL 1875 Chapter 127 for
an affinnanve aoBon, program tor equal
emrteyment opponunrty

waders must also comp4y wtth me
laquMrnenB of P L 1077, Chapav 33
amending the Local Pubtte Contract* Law,
Bidden must .submit a ataletrieril aamnu
tortti me nanies and a i r t r i m i of a i Via
stock noiaers In̂  the oorporatton or mem>
BBTS ©f the partrierBhto who a m tin par~
cent (1O%) or rnore « m stook, or have a

to me Mayor and Townsntp
Commlttw, TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIED^
UNION COUNTY, NKW JERSEY, and
must be aosompanMd by a earttfied cheek.
«hiBf^y|JMgLebKy

^ „,

bid said GrMok or bid bond may not be Mac
man SSOO nor ehaR K ba m m man tzo.ooo
and must be acoampanlaa by a Conaent ot
Surety amement In the term provided from
a Surety Company slating mat the Surety
Company will provide the bidder wttn a
bond for 100% of the Contract amount in
me event mat the Contract is awarded to
me bidder. A NorvConuaion Affidavit ana a
Record of Recent Contract Award* must
also accompany the proposal on the forms
provided

Bidders are required to .comply wttfi the
requirement of PL. 187S rMaptar 127 for
an amrmattve action program for equal
emptoyment opportunity

BMders must jUso oomply * wtrh tha'
requirement* of P L 1077. fct»ap»er 33
amancsng the Loral pybHc Contract* Law
Bidden) muat autamtt a atatema.it aatUiig
form me namea and addnaeaee of aH th*
atosk holders ki me eorpontten or nrwm-
bars of the parmerahto who own Ian per
sent (10%) or more of Its nook, or have a

TOWNSHIP OF WM
UMON COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

BARRIER FREE CURB CUTS
CONTRACT BPT-10

NQT1OC TO H^OCPtt .
N O T I C E ta narapy glvan mat aaaiad Waa

tor me ftarner F m Curb Ramp* jn me
TOWNSHtf5 OF SP^fNGFIELo, LrNt^^
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY wtl be raoaf^d
at me TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
Enginaaring Annex, 20 Norm Trtvett
Avenue. Spnngnaid, New Jersey on MOW-
DAY, June 237 I N T at 10:00 AM prevail-

oontfaA garMraly MJiialBfa of me
foBowing:

>me ramotnl of ajMOng curb and
Mdewak and repiaoarnent wftfi barrMr
free curb ramps, a* we! as me raptaCM-
mant of arlanent eMewaJk and me
raatoraMon of p»»«iieiil and lawn area
M ajSoordanoa wan tfw form of propoaajl,
eontraa and apecmcanona prapatad by

, of Sr«ingfia«,
SpecrncaHon* have been Med in rna

ofnee Ol the Clerk of the TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD and may toe Purcdaaed by
rToapvcuva Bsasm at uia emci ^ w^
Townahip of Sprtngnetd, Engineering

North Trtvett Avenue. Sprtng-
Nsw Jeraay during buslnea* hours

Biddara Mil be tumHtied with a ray of me
Contract Docutrvantm. Ptana: and Specifica-
tion* at ffw engmaenng Annex on proper
notkai A nonraHmdabla charge of i25 00
per eat ahaJt be paid to me -Township of
SpringNeM,

Bldbanj are notified mat may must com-
ply wtth me Naw Jaraay M n M n a Wage
Act (Chapter 15O of ma Laws of 1963. as
amanded) and mat award win net Be mads
to any bidder whom the Commia»toner of
Larjor and Induatry does not serWy.

Bids shajl be aubrnRied on the forma pro-
vtoed. m me nunnai aeaignalBd tierein
ana required by ma SpecmcaMons. Tney
must be andoaad In H I M envatopon.
baring me name and addreas of thebiadar
and rial fie of me ̂ pfojaot on the ouistrje,
adaresaed to me Mayor and Township
'Committee, TOWNSHIP OF SpRINQFiED,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JEBSEY, and
must be acoompaniod by a osrWied oheck.

bM. Said eheek or. bid bond may not be iesa
than SSOO npr shall It be more than S20.000
and muat be accomponled by a Conaent of
Surety statement In me form provided from
a Surety Company BMUng that tha Surety
Company wHI provide m* bidder wtth a
bend for 1OO% of me Contract amount In
the event that the contract is awarded to
the bidder, A Nen-Colhjaien Affidavit and a
RKori of Reeent Contract Awards must
•Iso accompany the proposal on the terms
provided.

Bidders are required to compty wtth me
lequiiemelrita of P L 1»7S Cnaptor 127 for
an affirmative action program for equal
emptoymsnt opportunity.

Blddors must also compty wrlti me
requlfemantt Of P L 1977, Cnapter 33
amending the Local Public Contracts Law.
Bidder* must submit a statement aetung
form the names and addresses of all tho
stock holders In the corporation or mem-
bers ol the partnership who. own ten per-
cent (10%) or more of to stock, or have a

BAPTIST
EVANCa BAPTBT CHURCH "001157
OUR HOPE AND PEAOT." 2 « Soui^iti: Rd.,
Springrielui (201) 379^351. Rcvc«nd Freda
kk R, Mackcy, Ssior Paaor, Swtday: 9:30
AM Bible SCIKMJI for all aps, ncrcating ekt
IIVCJ for adulu. 10:30 AM Wanisp Soviet
wiih Uunoy care and children'•' chuich.
5:30-7:00 PM Sundiy cvcnMig AWANA prog
ram for agei 4-11. 6:00 PM Evening Service
with Nuraory care provided: Wcdnnday: 7: IS
PM Prayer. Prune and Bible Study - Adyta and
Junior/Sa«oc Higi Group. Supa-Senm max
OW 3rd TMnday of each tBMh at llflO AM.
Active Yoafli Minisry - lodetrSOaW High
WirV- R*rrge MustC Progriun Ampk PartinE
Ghurch U equinped wiih a chair U/L All are
invited and welcomed to partJcipMe in wordup
with ui For furthEr informatjon coniet ehuKh
office (20!)

High SCIKIII and pre-Relipoui School aged
cluldrcn The synagogue also JJKKBOO a
Nuniery Scliool. Women'! League, MaTi
Oub. youlli grtwp* for fifOi Uvmgh twelfth
graders, and a buy Adult Education program
A Senior*' League neeu regularly. For mere
informal icni, rUcue cniiact our ofhee during
office

EPISCOPAL
ST. STEPHEN'S QIURCIL 119 Mun Su«t
Millburn. (201).37fi^eSt»4 Wocti from

lt C|n&ops1 Qwicti for
nnce 1854. St. Stephen1! Own* ii

tien, awmch, and wanhin for all who era apir.
Miulry hunpy.'The Rev, Cork Tarriln, Rector.
The Kev. lady Baldwin, Awociated. Rootrt
Deminat, M w Dinwor. W1EHY ACTTVI.
TIES: Sundays: 1:00 t m Holy CoBmuaon in
mdHiooal laigmgc the Rector
10:00 i n Holy CoBDunion ki p

Unguage. miuic by the choir. Qwrch School
far chiidren K-6 and nwrMry can ateo at 10:00
i d 11:30 xm, adult forumi and Umgmmm-
fjoml pfognm, 7:00 p.m. Youth Cavup for
grade*9-12.Tue»d«yi: 7:30pm Educatioofor
Bisawjyi ai^ auaa BIPIE aiaujf laaap^ &•»
and everyday life. Monhjy boot ducuui«H
Maw opportunilie* for lervke. PCM 'NO
SraiNra1 INFORMATIQN PAOffiT CALL
(20l)-37f»«ii,

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springneld. 376-0539 Perry Raphael Rank,
Rat*i RkMfd Natlel, Omw». SiipooRoaW
hash, Premier.. Bett Ahm k, an
Ccnsavitive temple, wiDi programnilng for all
«ge» Weekday iervice» (inctuding Sautay
evening aini Friday morning are conducted at
7:00 AM ft 7:45 PM; StUbbM (Friday)
evening-8:30 PM; Sliabhat d»y-9:30 AM *
sunset; Sunday, feiljvil ft holiday
mornings 9flO AM. Family and children ler-
vices are conducted regularly. Our ReJigious
Scliool (iliuJ seveiitli pads) meets on Sunday
and Tuesdays, "Hme an formal elauei for bdUi

SUMMTT JEWISH COMMUNITY
TER 67 Kent Place Boulevard, Summit,
2734130 Willuun B Ham, RAM. tea Roth
Kmpnic*, Gmm Janice Wilaen, PreaidaiL
The Summit Jewiib Commuoity Crnw (SJCC)
u an egjUrunan. cooKrvative ayDagofae, aarv.
Ing hmita from SvaHBjf ma neatty 35 mr
roundiri; lown* ShaHal Friday tervicei are
held at S :30 PM. Sanrdiy SluibbM Swvtea ate
at 9 M AM and Shahbat MiBcba and HavdaJah
are held at nindown Weekdiy lervkn. Man-
dty throogh RMry an at 7:00 AM and Sirndty
•t 9:30 AM, A Family Service to held on the
fir* Friday of each montt at 7.-00 PM. In add].
uoo lo regular Saturday Shftbbat urvkx*. a
Young Family Shahbat Senriees, for famUie*
wkh chudren ago 2-7, ii held every ftM
Sawdiy from 10:30-11:30 AM; and every ate.
end and fourth Saturday from 10:15-11:30 AM.
ten a a aervkw for pwadiOBl chfldrto. The
SJCC religiaM »chool provkto imirectiop for
children frem KindorK>rVn through Grade 7
and Pon-Gmkiate claua for Grade* 7 through
12, TM SJOC alao offen • eoamlsu prc-achool
raDpmm including a moming and anernoon
NuraHy School, Wee Two, deaigned for child-
ren 18-24 month* and a panDUa^giver and a
Ptrenu aod Enrichment program for
KMtqaMMgal cMldren. A wide range of
Adult Education Program! U offend u weDai
a Swerhood, Mea'i Ouh, Young Couple*
Group and Senior Adult Group. For more iirfbr-

eaU the SICC office at 273-8130

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue SpnngfiekJ 201-467-9666. D«ily *cr-
vieei arc 63O AM and 7:15 AM. and 15
muw«e> before Somet Thpre it onemlayaji on
Sandayi and civil hettdayi at •,•00 AM with

y aai lit— m 7dO AJU". and
9M AM, We offer a Ml faage of reUglow,
cultuml and aocial programming. On Monday
evening*, we team Biblical archeology from
730-830 P.M.. and from 830-930. we will
survey the ruiory of tie tewiah enpaieuce in
Anerica, Plea»e call our office fof infonnttkm
regafding our tpecial prognuu. The»* offw-
ing* •fjume no Hebrew or Judaic background
whMioever, Our Tueiday evening *e**kn it
devoted to the reBgiou* thought of Maimo-
nidc». offered in the Hebrew baiguage. On Sun-

day morningi, after our 8:00 A.M. aervices, we
antdy Maimorader legal cede, aid from 9:00
AM -10:00 A.M., we have an advanced prog-
ram m the midy of Jewuh law. On Shubbat
aflemoont we review Ae weekly BMieai por>
uon in light of traditional and csntemporty
commentancJ between the mlahah and
na'ahv prayer* We have a dynamic Sutet
hood, vibrant Junior and Semor NCSY chBp.
ten, a Boy Scow troop. Karate clane* for ail
tgm. a Nuraery School and Knmmtr Canp. We
an a family orienusd sudern Orthodox com-
mumty and we weicome you to Join with us for
oar programs Rabbi Alan I. Ytter and RaWi
l*r»el E. Turner, Rabbi Ernenuu Dr. Leonard
Sndowitt, Premident

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHAAREY SHALOM 7S S
Sprin«neW Avenue, Springfield. (201)
379-5387. Jo«hua GoldMem, Rabbi: Any
DanMa, Cantor, Irene Bohoa Edycauon Direc-
tor; Holly Ncwler. PrfrSchooJ Director Bruce
Pitman, PrecidenL Temple Sha'arey Shalom a
• Reforn congregmon affiliated with the
Unkm Of American Hebrew Congfegauon..
(UAHQ. Shabbat woataf, enchanud by vol.
•meertiholr. begina on ftHqr fMntagt at MM
PM, wift monthly Family Service* at 7:30 PM
Saturday noming Torah «udy clui begins at
9:15 AM followed by wonhip at 10 30 AM
ReUgkwi icnool claiie* meet on Saturday
morning* for grade* K-3; on Tueaday and
Thunday aAonoon* for 4-7: and Tueaday
evening* tor pM bar/bat mitzvah amdenu. Pre-
acboo), cla*ae> are available for children ago
VA tnro«4jb4. TbeTenpleliaaiheatipportofBji
active SiattAaad. Brotherhood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of program* include Adult
Education. Social Action. taasCsttti Outreach,
Stagfe* and StntaB. Wet M H mimm
the Temple office, (201) 379-5387

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHEHAM CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07011,
201.3794325, Fax 20147«W7. Joel R.
You. J?aator Our Sunday Wonhip Service
takM place at 10 a.nt at JONATHAN DAY

_ *FIB~ infofittatl^i afjout s v
midwMk chtkam. IMD, and adttll program*,
contact the Chwctt Office Monday througli
Thuraday. 8:3<M:OO pm

METHODIST
TtM SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Church Mall in Springfield, NJ inv,its peopk
of all a«e* and background* to Join u en Sun-
day morning* for Adult Christian Education

Fwuni at 9ilS AM, and for worsjî i at iO:?fl
AM 'We are a warm and welcoming cor^ega.
uon of Christian.' who gaUier iofeUiCT In he
encaurajed in Oie faith, wengUien in horie, and
empowered to be brave and faithful followers
of Jean Chrut Child care and nunery are
avaUabie following the part of our worship set-

• vice that to especially geared toward young
children. Holy Communion will he celebrated
on the firit Sunday of evsy nantli Know Dial
all people are welcome live! If you have any
quesbons, irlerest or eancenw, pteue call Uie
paBor, Rev Jeff Markay at 201.J7S.169S

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave at Qiujeh Mall, Springfield.
379-4320, Sunday School Cimsses for all a§e«
9A0 a.m, Sunday moming Worship Service
1015 a.m. (July and August 930 a.m), with
nunery facilibe* and care provided Opportuni-.
l o for personal growth throu î worstup.
ChnMian education. Choir, clurcli activitiw
and fellowship Communion first Sunday of
each month. Ladies' BenevbleH Society - 1M
Wedneadiry of each month at 1100 am;
Ladie*' Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 pm.; KafteekUach - 1st
and 3rd Tueiday of each month ai 9:30 » ui
Choir - every Thursday at i:0n p.m. in tlie
Chapel The Rev Daniel J Runen, Jr., PaMor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
TIB PARSII COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 Sooth Sprtagfield Avenue, Spring-
Md, M»F Jeraey 07011, 201.37^30*4, "SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: SM. 5:30 pm, Sun, 7:30,
9K». 10:30 a-m.. 12KX) Nooru ReconcUiation
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday M«ue*: 7:00 4
S.-00 a-m

ST. TERESA'S OF A VELA. 306 Moms
Avenue, Summit, NJ O79OI.9O8-277-37OO
Sanday Maaaw Saturday, 530 PM; Sunday,
7:30.9:00.1030 AM, 12:00 Noon, 1:15 (Span-
am). 5flO PM in the Church; 9:30 AM Memor-
ial Hall (enUdten'i toirgy): Weekday Misses:
TiOO, t a p AM, 12:10 PM; Saturday wf(fcrlay
M M . IflO AM ft H; 10 PM; Holy Days: Sane

S

of RecoacUiatian: Satwdayt 4:00 - 5:00 PM.

NOTE: AI sopy changaa must b« mada In
writing and iMtirafl try Womf Commuraty
N«w^Mp«rshlo Later ttwn ifcQO Noon, Fri-
days prior to I w wwk*s pubUntton.

P I M M • rk f tm changes to. U/W
Dorottly G.
Worrml Commumty Newspapers
1291 Sluyvesant Avenue
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ , 07083

Vehicle theft attempts reported
Sprlngflrfd

i wo spnngtseM i W M n Teponea
scpsraic attempted dwfts of their
motor vehicles to Township Police
June 4 and 5. A StooeHni Road resi-
dent discovered that someone tam-
pered with bit car's ignition before
9:50 p m June 4. Similar ignition
damage plus a smashed rear window
was done to an InfiniU parked in a
Troy Drive lot 8 2 6 am. the next
moming.

• A Elizabeth man was arrested for
possession of burglary tools. The sus-
pect, identified as Brian W. Scarlet,
18, was «Msnd « ibm Tadar Court
apajlilaMlts.

• The intersection of Meisel
Avenue and Milltown Road had two
accidents within an hour of each other

POLICE BLOTTER
June 5. A westbound Meifel Avenue
Volkswagen driver made leftband
turn before an oncoming Meroary at
7:39 a.rn. A westbound tad driver
decided to pass on the inside of a
stopped Mercury operator and col-
lided at 8:22 a.m.

• A late ramp change by a Route 24
East driver connected a tractor trailer
truck 8:46 a.m. June 5. The Honda
Civic operator decided to go from the
Iateniale 78 West ramp (o the 78 East
i mi<i>, culling across ft6 path oC •
Pcnske Leasing Kenworth semi. The
pair collided and slid across the 78
East ramp into the left median, injur-
ing the Honda driver in the process.

Fire Department aids crashes
Springfield Fire Department blotter

for May 25 through May 31, with five
motor vehicle* incidents, tooted more
like that of the Police Department.

The week began with a call to
Route 24 West for a two-car rear-end
accident at milepost 10 with an injury

PUBUC NOTICE
ten percent (1O%> or gpMMr MafaM fri 9m
saae of partnwMp.

No bWmay M mMliOawn ier atety (60)
aaya afMr * w opening of Bbtt. A ConttaM
wwtll be aimnMd to me lonaat raipooatolu
bldaer or •» prapoHH w i b* ra]aefaa wfth-
tn sixty (80) days aJler ma opartng sf bMs,

The Mayor and TownaNp O M M M of
the TOWNSHIP OF SPHINQFIBLD

FIRE BLOTTER

i the rlgrn ro raja at a l Hda, to lalaet
eed BJOa, and to waiva any Mor>

maHty in any bM.
Helen E. Keyworm

Townahip Ctark
4J514B SLR June 12, 1997 (S3B.Q0)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRMGFIELD
UNION COUMTY. NEW JEBSKY

CompuMr •yeteni tor Me
Sprtngrjald Pefae PepiUIWMI I

CUHTIIA^T o^S*7-11 '
NOTICE TO WOOERS

NOTICE HI hereby given mat l i m a bMa
tor me purehaae of Computer Hardware and
software for the PoMes Department ef the
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, UNION
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY wM be reoetved
at the TOWNSHIP OF SPRINQFIELb,
Clerk's Office, 100 MeeuntaJn Avenue,
SprlngfHHd. New Jersey on T u n day, June
24. IMT M StflO AM pnvaMng nme.

The contract generally coo**«ta of the
toOowtng:

sfumlshtng, delverina, hetaSetJen and
training of addfttonaT computer hard'
ware plus software for Computer Aided
Dtspaieh (CAD) and other poaoa func-
eons wah me toftn of pn^Boeal, oonlrBct
ana SBecnEBBons p n p s m oy um
Pottce Department of Sprtngrwd.

SpecHteaoefw have been Wed in the
office of the Ctertt of the TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD, and may be Purchased by
prcepectlva bidders at me office of ma
Townahip of SprtngrMd, CMrtfa office, 100
Mountain Avenue, SprtngAld. New Jersey
during buatness nours. fMBdan wm be fum-
ishetf win a
ments, and S

of me Contract Docu-
caUon* at the Cterfc*, p

orTks on proper rsOos, A nonrefundabie
cnarye of SSS.OO per eat ahas be paid to the
Town»howri»h*p of Spmofleia.

Biddera are notrfted rhaT they must com-
ply with the New Jersey Prevailing Wage
Act (jQhaoMr ISO Of h e Law* ef 1963. as
amended) and mat award wM not be made
to any bidder whom the Commjuionor of
Labor, and Inaustry does not certify

Bids shall be BUbmrtlM on the forms pro-
vided, in me manner designated therein

d b th SpacMsaMons.and required by the They
l

S&u • i l
tft# otifi<*».
T t l

Of
©f tAv ppsJBd
J to i n Maiyor mrua
, TOWNSHIP OF

UWIQW CUWTY, NEW

at 7 a.m. May 25. The force came to
extinguish a Ford Aerostar engine fire
•f the Lido Diner ptrtcteg lot on Route
22 3:45 p.m. May 26 and to a Jaguar
with a dashboard alight at milepost 46
on Interstate 78 West about eight
hours later.

• Springfield's bravest attended to
two more incidents on 22. They came
to a four-car chain-reaction crash on
the westbound side at 4:11 p.m. May
28,

PUBUC NOTICE
MMMara rnuat f M comply Mran the

requirements of PL, 1977 Chapter 33
amending the Local Public Contracts Law
Bidders must submit a statement setting
form the names and addresses ef all trie
«toc*ho*ders oj the corporation or members
of me partnersftip who own ten percent
(10%) or more of Its stock, or have a ten
percent ClOSi) or greater Interest in me
case of partnership.

Mo bid may Be withdrawn lor smty (00)
day* after the opening of bids. A Contract
will be awarded lo the lowest rasponsibM
bidder or all proposals will ba rejected wnn-
m slsfly (60) Bays after the opening of bids

The Mayor and Townsh* Commrnw ol
the Tf3V»NSHip OF iPRiNQFiELD
reserves the r^it to reject aH Bids, to reiect
unbalanced tufts, ana to waive any infor-
mality In any bid.

Helen E Keyworm
Township Clerk

U51BQ SLR June IS, 1BB7 (S3S 761

MOTICE OF Sip
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that sealed

bids wHI ba recerved By trie Borough Clerfc
of the Borougn ef Meunttinside Tor

isvr • iwa SNOW REMOVAL
Bios win be opened ana read In public at

M Municipal Building. 13U Route 22,
Mountainside, New Jersey on June
30.1B87 at fl:M a.m. Prevailing Time

was shan be in acooraance wrth plans
ana spedncBtions prepared by vie Borougn
Attorney. Proposal blanks, specifications -
and instructions to biddera may be obtained
at me effiee ef me Borough Ctert, at M
Mountainside Municipal Building, 1385
Route 25 1st. floor MounWnsiaB, New
Jersey.

Bids must be,made on the Borougrt's
form of bla ana must be eneJosea in a sea
led envelope •ddressea to the Borougti
ClerK Borough ol Mountainside 13SB
Route 22. Mountainside New Jersey
O70S2 and hand deHvered at M puce and
hour named Bids shall be endorsed on me
outside of the envelope wHh Vm nmnim and
address of bidder ana,

"BIB Proposal for Snow Remqvar at
me Borough of Mountainside Munic-
ipal Buitdfog I3as Route 22

Each proposal must be accompanied by
a certified check. cashier'B check, or a BiO

.
be more then *20,000 aod

muat be accompanied by a Conaenl of
Surety atafment m the term provided
from a Surety Company atattng mat the
Synly GuniSBRy ^HB B B V I S Bts DIOOBP
with a bond tor 100% ef the Contract
amount In me event Mat me Contract Is
•warded to otne bMder, A Non-CoHusion
Affidavtt and a REoord of Recent Contract
Awards must also accompany the proposal
on Vm forms provided,

BMers are requtred to eernpiy wtth the
requirements of PL, 1B7S Chapter 127 for
an afTlitrtaflve acflon prograrn for equal
employment opportunrry

amount of the bid, not to exceed
MO.OOO.M ana made payable tojhe Bof.
ough of Mountalnskje as a Pr^sosai
Guaranty

Biddera are required to comply with the
requirements of PL 1975, c f27 (-NJAC
17:37),

The Borough ol Mountainside hereby
reserves the noht to reject any and all bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
whose proposal, in the Borough's judge-
ment, beat serves its interest.

By order of the Mayor and Council
Judith i . psfy
Borough Cleffe

US149 MEC June 12. 1897 (SIBQOl

WORSHIP CALENDAR

New
Jersey Ballet School

Ballet • JOB • Tap

Chlidrtn, Teens, Adults

i l ' l l

ir-1-
•M
Trial Class^

LIVINGSTON • SOMERVILLE * MADISON

201-597-9600 or 908-526-2248

do smart
kids fail?

• Wt tk Basic Skills
• Frustration with School
• Lack of Confidence
• No Motivation

imay b* snartar Ihanhai or h«r grade. * h » Otw cwtJfWd h t d m a
* all .fl*. overcome fruatratlon and imtfyn, and rttUn their potcntia]

^ff*«"»*!* ww eWMtapni. -»liii««h, dafc . a l ^ S

Mon-tstown
40 Maple Avenue

258-0100
Springfield

275 Route 22 East
Uvtogarton

T H l , S y ? i T 1 N G T O N LEARNING CENTERS
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.OCAL SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS

Women's Games '97, presented
by Sports Action/Reaction and
PNC Private Bank, will be con-
ductcd at Gary Kehler Stadium in

on Saturday. June 28,
The Games are open to all girls

and women from ages 8 to 60 plus
and features a full day of athletic
contests

Festivities kick off with a SK
road race through residennal streets
and Tamaques Park The event,
which is sanctioned by USA Track
and Field, will feature a strong field
of local runners and will conclude
on the track to the cheers of family
and fnends

Track and Field activities include
runs from 100 to 3,000 meters, a
race walk, a hurdles race, and the

p
jump Sessions are planned at 9:45
am. and 12:45 p.m.

Over 500 medals will be
awarded in 13 age groups and spe-
cial trophies will be given to ttw
Games' outstanding athlete and
youth team
. Athletes from track teams, recre-
ation departments, high schools and
runnine clubs from all over New
hnes and New York have been
invited to run, jump, walk and
thro* as Party 1.2.3 plays music
throughout the day. Fees are $12
tor-pre-registration in the SK road
race and $6 for each track and field
event.

More information about
Women's Games "97 may be
obtained by calling Mark Zenobia
at "32-381'-0318. .

• • •
With the Metrostars using Kean

College as their training facility,
summer camps and leagues for
children are being run by Kean's
coaches. Kean seems to be the

ate for soccer this summer.
Men's coach Tony Ochnmenko

will be running two soccer camps
and leagues for giris and boys of all
age* Qchrimenko has made Kean
".snonyrnous with soccer over the
pasi 20 years as head coach and
Assistant Director of Athletics. He
ha* led the Cougars to 15 eonseeu-
ii %e post-season appearances.
including the 1992 Division 3
NCA.A championship.

Springfield soccer standouts

The Sower Club of Springfield began Its inaugural season by sending two teams to the
Nike 4 vs, 4 Tournament held at Kean College. The Club begins its regular-season
play in September as part of the Morris County Youth Soccer Association and will play
its home games at Sandmeler Field. Kneeling, from left, are Doug Singer, Noah Fried-
man, Adam Moss, Jimmy Guarino and Jason Cappa. Standing, from left, are Evan
Ring, Jwsse Galinkin, Zach Silverman, Michael Dubiel, Zwch Marshall and Kyle See-
ley, Coaches, from left, are Michael Friedman, Marc Marshall and David Moss.

AA playoffs continue tonight
with four contests scheduled
Marlins, Red Sox are No. 1 seeds

The Springfield Youth Baseball League AA playoffs
continue tonight with four games scheduled.

The Marlins and Red Sox are the No, 1 seeds in their
divisions.

The Marlins, National Division champs, lake on Merola
while the Mets battle the Pirates lo complete the National
Division bracket. The Marlins won their first 10 games,
before losing to the Mariners, and led the division wire-to-
wire.

The Mets and Pirates have both had up and down sea-

• The 15th annual Cougar Soccer
School for boys and girls ages 6-17.
The school offers two full and half-
da) sessions, July 28-Aug. 1 and
Aug. 4-S.

• Seven-a-Side Summer League,
run by Ochrimenko, This league is
scheduled for eight weeks, begin-
ning June 1? and ending Aug. 7.
Each team will pity one game a
y.eek, Tuesday or Thursday, begin-
ning at 6:05 p.m.. There ' will be
eight different divisions, including
bins' 16-under, high school boys*.
men's division, men's 30-over,
men's premier, etc.

More information about any of

lies may be obtained by calling
Ochnmenko at 90S-527-2936.

• • #
The All East Field Hockey

Camps will conduct three sessions,
at two locations for tJie 1997 sum-
mer camp season and are sponsored
b> Nike.

The first session will run from
July 20-24 at Moravian College and
a second sessions will take place
tram Aug. 3-7 also at Moravian.

The third session is at Rowan
from July.27-31.

Mow information about any of
the outstanding field hockey camps
that are offered nwy be obtained by
calling 609-224-0959. •

« ,>*» me ptoyoffo wtib p

hits to spark the Marlins, Matt Farley and Boris Pivtorsk
pithced well. The Pirates were paced by the play of Randy
Herring.

Giants 11, A's 4: Winning pitcher Frank Miceli earned
his first mound victory ot the season. He also scored two
runs,, stole three bases and drove in one run. Relief pitcher
Michael Nittolo* scored two runs, stole five and belted i
triple. Closing pitcher Lisa Clark struck out two of the

Springfield Baseball
offenses.

In the American Division bracket, the division champ-
ion Red Sox will face the winner of last Sunday's play oft
game between the Orioles and Gauer, •

The Red Sox won six consecutive after starting the year
at 2-2.-They defeated the Yankees 19-6 after the Yankees
led the division for most of the season.

In the other American Division contest, the Yankees,
will face the Mariners, who defeated the Red Sox. Yankees,-
and the Marlins late in the season The Manners pose a
serious threat to their post-season competition.

The division championship games are scheduled to be
played Saturday at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. at will be Roessner
Field,

The AA championship game is scheduled for Tuesdaj at
Roessner Field at 5:30.

• • •'

Giants 24 to capture two, contests in other SYBL
competition:

Marlins 9, Mets 8: The Marlins were paced b> the
efforts of winning pitcher Matt Farley, He pitched four
innings and played excellent defense. Dan Kahoonie struck
out five of the six Meis batters he faced in the final two
innings. Pave Tarullo and Keith Salardino hit safely tor
the Marlins. Playing well for the Mets were TimKubucku,
Lei Silverman and Jesse Pishhein,

Marlins 18, Merola Electric 4: Winning pitcher Joseph
MtUrotonda went the distance, allowing only three hits
and striking out 10, Ryan Walsh and Charlie Connoly had
two hits. Jorge Portal, Jason Dressier and Mike Rosanm
played well for Merola,

Marlins IS, Mete S: Lee Sitverman pitched well and
Tim Kubucku belted three hits to spark the Marlins Steven
Tettamanti and Joseph Milaroionda pitched well

Martins 16, Pirates 7: David Tarullo hanged out (our

liiree yrrTerrsrirTacWlryettJ rile p»ne 3>w utto tkwe m
three runs scored twice and stole home. Catcher Robbie
Maul had three stolen bases and one RBI. He also defended
the plate well, stopping two runs at home in the first inning,
Connor Hamilton caught Joe Kahoonei's high fly to right
field in the first inning and his line drive to right in the
second Steve Cohen had one RBI and scored twice.

Giants 13, Yankees 2: Winning pitcher Kevin Dash
singled to right, died out to left and hit a long fly ball to
center that was snagged at the fence by David Levine.
Dash also caught a difficult infield fly hit by Dean
Chcnchunk. Michael Nittolo tripled to left, singled, stole
second third and home and drove in three runs. Steve
Cohen hit a,line drive double to right and scored once. Lisa
Clark hit a sacrifice fly to left so Dash could score, Clark
also singled to right, stole second and scored one of the six
runs in the third Closing pitcher Dean Kakounis pitched

jvejj m relief. He also led the team in stolen bases with
runsand drove In' fine. TrHrtTTlaUBHlHl!

Robbie Maul caught an infield fly, singled to left arid
scored twice Frank Miceli belted a two-run single and
later on in the inning scored. Connor Hamilton scored one
run and dhn c in two. Catcher Sara Stcinman scored twice;
drove in one run and defended the plate well

Meet of Champions to be
broadcast two more times

High school track and field fans will get a chance to see
The Comcast Network's coverage of last week's NJSLAA
Meet of Champions held at South Plainfield High School's
Frank Jnst Field

•Governor Livingston High School standout senior and
Mountainside resident Elizabeth Segal I qualified,

The times are as follows: "
• Saturaa>. June 14 at 6:30 p.m.
• Tuesday, June 17 at 1 p.m.

Mets, Orioles and
Marlins victorious
Each scores in double digits

The following are Mountainside Youth Baseball League results of games
played m of June 5;

MAJOR LEAGUE ;
Mete 19, O r M a 3: Peter Klebaur pitched three scoreless innings, striking

out six. Chris Bergeski and Chris DeVito closed the game, Miking out two.
Bcrgestki led die Mets with six hits, three of them singles and thre double*.
DeVito and Steve Kress had five hits and Klebaur four, two singles and two
doubles. Chuck Orlando, Eric Feller and David Apigo shared pitching duties for
the Orioles. Feller belted a double and scored.

Mountainside Baseball
Mets g. Blue S tan 3: Peter Kkbaur and Chris DeVito each pitched three

innings to help the Mets improve to 6-4. Kelbaur had nine strikeouts and DeVU
lo tad • four-pitch fifth maiog thanks to the fine defensive plays of Chris Berge-
ski at second and Patrick KJebaur in right field. Bergeski belted a two-run
homer in the first and John Bodenchak had a double and stole third and home in
the fourth. Eric Gay had an RBI-double in the first and Jason Kurz scored on a
fiefftsfs ' S K B r i r W r i l M B liming fix Hit W K H K

Mctt 12, Bravo 7: Peter KJehaur hurled a complete game and struck out 12
to help the M M improve to 7-4. He went 2-for-4 and sewed twice. Chris DeVi-
to had two hits and scored twice and Chris Bergeski, Steven Kress and Sasha,
OrencMk scored twice. Joe King pitched three scoreless innings for the Braves,
striking out eight. He went 3-for-3 with a triple and two home runs, scoring
three times. John O'Dowd had two hits and scored twice and Geo Capodanno
belted a home run.

Orioles 8, Woe Stars 4: Chuck Orlando and David Apigo drove in two runs
KaiifMoMf iml M o t g i Sptrtey played well

defensively. Jake Savette and Mike Mankowski played well for the Blue Stars.
Orioles S, Cnhi 2: Eric Feller and Kenny Kolanko belted two doubles and

Adam Foci drove m two ram* Chuck Orlando pitched four scoreless innings in
relief. Jude FaeUa pitched well for the Cubs in relief, giving up one run. Pat
Barrett belted a aiple.

Orioles 11, Mete 10: The Orioles scored five runs in the bottom of the sixth
to erase a 10-6 Mets lead. Chns Perw-Santalla belted a home run and double.
Matt Miller went 3-for-3 and scored the winning run and Chuck Orlando
blasted a triple and double. Winning pitcher Eric Peller went the distance, Peter
Klebaur and Steve Kress played well for the Mets.

Orioles 14, Pirates 13: Katie Moore belted a two-run homer and played well
defensively for the Orioles. Mike Kolanko and Kenny Kolanko had key hits and
played well in the field. The Orioles erased a 10-5 deficitby scoring rune runs In
the last two innings. Andrew Diamond and Brian Skorge belted home runs for
the Pirates.

Orioles 8. Braves 2: The Orioles won their fifth consecutive game and
clinched first place in the Major League, Eric Feller belted a grand slam in the
third inning, Adam Foti went 3-for-3 and David Apigo went 2-for-3. Matt Mill-
er played outstanding defense and Chuck Orlando pitched three scoreless
innings in relief. Kevin Wyvratt was 3-for-4 for the Braves and teammate Joe
Nicastro played well defensively,

AMBMCAN LEAGUE
Marlins 5, Giants 0; Ryan "Mongo" Me Adam belted a three-run homer and

Matt Zimmerman belted a two-run shot to help tile Martins win their sixth
fame. Playing well defensively for the Martins were McAdam at first, Zimmer-
man at second, Danny €amargo at third, Michael Tate at shortstop, Jeff Artnjo
at pitcher and Leanne Skorge in left field. Sal Arpino also played well. Playing
well defensively for the Giants were Mark Bodenchak at first, Thomas Arnalfe
at second, Rebeee* Kurner at third, Thomas Weakley at shortstolp and Brian

T ' i i y i n ? T 1 k r M a r B n s ttnftOvefl nTM Ktrtntf tt*
pitching of Michael Tate and Ryan McAdam, Hitting the ball well were Linnea
Buttermore, Scott Foster and Matt Zimmerman. Playing well defensively were
McAdam. Zimmerman. D»n Camargo. Tate. Jeff Aranjo and C.J Antorind,

Basketball camp in July
The Central Jersey Basketball Camp, co-directed by Neil Home, Wayman

Everly and Kathy MMthews, will be held for two six-day sessions in July
The camp, located on the campus of the Ijwrenceville School in Lawrence-

ville, is in its 24th year of operation and has proven to be one of the most suc-
cessful resident basketball camps in the area, with over 400 boys and girls
attending the camp last summer

The first week of the camp for boys and girls age* 9-17 will be held from
Sunday, July 13 to Friday, July 18. The second week will run from Sunday, July
20 to Friday, July 25.

A fany nrfy "ifTwi (Timp jprgjjjyy iff lxnh sessions, while jpris rnay attend tht
flrst week only.

The camp staff is composed primarily of high school coaches and college
players from Union, Somerset, Hunlerdon, Monmouth. Middlesex and Mercer
counties.

Again this year, the Central Jersey Camp will offer a camp session for girls
during the wee^of July 13-18 along with the boys.

Matthews, the highly successful girls' basketball coach at Union Catholilc.
will direct the prls* program.

Other features of the camp include: top college and high school players as
counselors; two-hour drill session each day where each camper is taught and
then practices basketball fundamentals in small groups; outstanding basketball
facilities including five full indoor courts; team and individual contests and
each camper plays two or three games a day.

The camp is divided into three different age and skill level groups for both
drill sessions and games — elementary,* junior and senior high school age
groups.

More information may be obtained by calling Home at 908-654.5691 or
Everly at 908.654-5424,
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Shipping company shares
their driving safety tips

It's summertime again arid many Amuri-
cans are asking the question — What do we
do for summer vacation? For millions, it will
include car travel. So, before packing up for
1 week's vacation, a weekend getiway or
just a day at the beach, UPS drivers have tips
to help get motorists there safely:

Safe driving is a way of life for the 80,000
UPS delivery Aivers. Followinj these "Five
Space and Visibility Habits" makes UPS
drivers among the safest professionals nn
the road.

• Aim high in steering Rather than star-
ing direeUy over the hood of the car, look
farther down the road. This will give you
more time 10 adjust (o changing traffic
conditions,

• Get the big picture. Stay back and see ii
all. Knowing what's ahead, beside and
behind you can help you make safe driving
decisions.

• Keep your eyes mo vine. Scan, don't
stare: shift your eyes every few seconds and
check your mirrors frequeniiy,

• Leave yourself an out. Maintain a cush-
ion of space on all four sides of your vehicle
Keep a four-to-six second interval between
you and the traffic ahead.

• Make sure other drivers sec you Com-
municate in traffic. Using signals, lights.and
the hom established eye-to-eye contact.

According to Hie Departmen! of Trans-
portation, motorists will drive more than'850

This company's drivers
logged more than 2 bil-
lion miles last year, so
driving safety is a subject
they know.

billion miles on U.S. roads between
ial Day and Labor Day.

"With so many motorists on the road, the
chance of getting into an accident increase >
dramatically," said Tom Walsh, UPS Corp.*.
rate Health and Safety Manager "Safe dm
ing is integral to UPS* daily operations. \Vt-
are proud of our drivers for maintaining sue:
a high safety record, and encourage mon-i-
ists to follow their example ind take extra
care on the roads this summer."

Last year alone, UPS drivers logged mon.
than two billion miles on the road to deliver
more than three billion packages. On .aver-
age. UPS drivers experience only one ad,:-
dent for every two million miles driven
While the avenge U.S. motorist will experi-
ence nine accidents over the same distance,
using statistics supplied by the National
Safety Council.

UPS drivers also •encourage motorists s
"buckle up." Proper use of seat belts -cai.
save Ijves.
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In-dash computers take
guessing out of driving

Last year, thousands of visitors to Orlando, Ba., drove away from the airport in rental cars
that literally told them where to go — and how to get there.

The drivers took part in a one-year experiment called Travtek. Recruited mostly by the
American AuiPMiMto A—M-minn, the rented newQMauobik Tonaoados from Avis These
100 cars were equipped with computerized in-vehicle navigation systems that included com-
puter maps and detailed instructions to every street address and significant destination in the
area.

At the airport, after an attendant briefs the driver on how to use Tmvtek. the system
showed an animated map advising what route to take. The map appeared on a TV-like moni-
tor built into the dashboard. The system also gave audible instructions by means of a
machine generated voice. The city of Orlando operated i central tt-affic center that gathered
information on ffaffie congestion and kept the iivvehicle systems informed by radio of
where accidenti, conduction and other congestion sources were to be avoided, Satellite and
dead-reckoning navigation kept continuous track of the location of each car.

The Orlando Travtek experiment was a rousing success. Public and private partners work-
ed together to give the public a taste of a futuristic system, and the commenu of those who
drove the cars — overwhelmingly positive — are being evaluated to perfect the elements of
the system,

In-vehiele navigation systems were first tested in the United States in a small California
program called Pathfinder. Chicago is now launching a test called Advance. This h u p prog-
ram will involve up to 5,000 vehicles. If Advance proves successful. Chicago authorities
expect to continue and expand it as part of the Windy City's ongoing traffic management
program. >

In-vehiele navigation systems are just one of the many types of intelligent vebicto-
highway systems being developed and deployed across the United Stales, Canada, Japan and
Cm upt • •

The Inielligent Vehicle-Highway Society of America, called IVHS America, urges
Americans to become familiar with the promise of IVHS.

The IVHS experts believe that in-vebicle navigation systems as sophisticated as Travtek
and Advance won't be widely available in the United States for another five or more years.
But other forms of TVHS — eompoterized, area-wide traffic management systems, eteeoon.
ic toll collection, advanced traveler information systems and smart public transit system* —
are already in use.
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Planning can make long-distance drives easier
s
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At laa — the house is safely secured, the
car is packed, the kids are buckled up You
even remembered to turn off die iron before
driving away. Now, as you pull out of the
neighborhood, ready to begin die family
vacation you've been planning for months,
reality sets in. Less dun four Modes from
hone, you hear "Am we £t*e yet?" *ffo*r
much fartier?" and worse, "Mom, Susie
keeps biting me!"

The AAA New Jersey Automobile Oub
Travel Agency offers die following tips to
help keep your kids occupied while driving
to your destination

• Before you go, stop by die AAA Store,
located in your local AAA office, and pick
up a copy of die "AAA Travel Activity
Boot" for each of your children At $5.91,
it's a real bargain, packed with enough
entertaining and educational games, puzzles
and drawing activities to keep the kids busy

for miles. The AAA Store also carries a vari-
ety of other children's navel activity books
and games specially discounted for AAA
members.

• Create grab bags for your kids to dig
into during the trip. Take ordinary brown
paper hutch bap , personalize them with
each cWWs name and decorate with full
stickers, RU the bags widi dime store good-
ies, toys and trinkets, then staple diem shut
and save diem for the trip. Build a sense of
anticipation by letting your kids know that a
treasure trove of treats awaits diem as you
head towards your destination. If the trip is a
long one, you may want to make several
bags, parceling them out throughout the
journey.

• Take along a few of your children's
favorite books and toys, A drastic change of
scene can be disconcerting to young ones, so
a familiar teddy bear or doll can ease the

way.
• Pack a picnic basket and cooler with

snacks and drinks — be sure to steer clear of
sugary substances, known to charge up even
die most placid kids, and go easy on the liq-
uids for obvious reasons. Instead, try trail
mix or fruit roll-ups and compact fruit juice
boxes.

• Make the trip more real to your children
by showing them your route on a map or
Triptik and letting them trace the route with
their finger. AAA members can obtain free
personalized trip routings, called Triptiks, at
dieir local AAA office. You can alw share
any literature you've gathered about your
destination Even if diey're too young to
read, die pictures will give diem a clearer
understanding of where diey're headed.

• Use the miles ahead as a chance to bond
widi your kids. Tell funny stories about car
nips you took with your family as a child, or

encourage your children to recall humonjs
family incidents of ther own. Storytelling of
all kinds can be great fun and a real exercise
in imagination. One person can begin an
outlandish or silly story, then each family
member takes turns adding fanciful details
and plot twists to the tale until it's die origi-
nal storyteller's turn again. He or she men
has to come up widi an equally wacky
ending. Or ny singing familiar songs, mak-
ing up your own verse* as you go along

• Check your local library or the AAA
Store for books, songs and stories on easset-
te, which can be very entertaining. Despite
being more accustomed to television and
videos, kids can let tiieir imaginations soar
while listening to a tale on tape.

• Car games are another great way to pass
the time on the highway. Many popular
children's games now come in compact
ffavel versions.
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New technokKjy offers
way through the storm

A unique development for foul-weather
driving is i clever system that can turn the
wipers on when it marts to rain or snow, then
autocMtjcmUy •djnsti the delay between the
wipes to match the moisture on the winds-
hield. In heavier rain, the system, aptly
called Raiusensc. automatically turns the
wipers to low, then high speed. The wipers
stop when the precipitation stops.

At the heart of (he Rainsense system,
which is standard equipment on the 1996
'C7adillac DeVille Concourse. Seville Tour-
ing Sedan and Eldorado Touring Coupe, is a
small module mounted on the inside of the
windshield. If the windshield is dry, beams
from a row of LEDs in the module reflect off
the hack side of the outer surface of the glass
into a matching row of eight detectors on the
other side of the module.

However, if there is moisture on the glass,
the surface doesn't reflect'the beams accu-
rately, and the module senses thai it is rain-
ing or snowing outside.

Detecting moisture on the windshield is
one thing. Measuring this moisture precisely
enough to adjust the wiper operation is
another. The Rainsense module does this by
using two separate inputs. It measures how
long it takes for moisture to reappear after
each pass of the wipers. It also counts how
marry heads are scattered at my given
moment. Using these two inputs, the module
can calculate just how fast the rain or snow

Detecting moisture is
one thing, measuring it to
adjust the wipers is
another, Rainsense mea-
sures how long it takes
for moisture to appear
and counts how many
beads are scattered at any
given moment.

is falling and adjust wipper operation
accordingly.

Interestingly, customer research shows
that drivers use their wipers differently.
Some tum them on to keep the glass as dry
as possible. Others aren't bothered by rain-
drops and would rather minimize the use of
the wipers, ,

Rainsense allows the driver to easily
adjust the wiper delay to his or her prefer-
ence by using five rfi»Wf!" sensjuvtfy set-
tings on the wiper control. The control also
retains manual settings for low and high
speed, as well as an off setting which turns
of Rainsense and parks the wipers below the
noodline. The sight of the wipers at the low-
er edge of the windshield reminds rhe driver
to switch off thfc system before entering a
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are not inevitable
Cruising the information highway and surfing the toteniet might be the latest craze

in cyber-travel, but millions of families will pack up the kids and go on the real ttung
this summer — the tnditioiial MtonK*ilevacatien. Untommately, some of *e«e tnps
wi!! bKome a virtual mess, AM » nietiunicti bieaLttewss.

To help lessen the chances of mechanicml troubles, the nonprofit National Institute
for Automotive Service Excellence offers the following advice for vacationers:

• Start preparing your vehicle well ahead of your vacation, Automotive components
already weakened by last winter's harsh conditions are poised for failure in summer's
heat and stop-and-go traffic,

• Make automotive maintenance and service a year-round investment Your vehicle
will last longer, and you will gain peace of mind

• Inspect your vehicle periodicalry in performance and handling, leaks, drips. Be
prepared to mention these symptoms to your auto technician.

• Read the owner's manual, follow recommended service intervals and keep good
records.

• If you are not a do-it-yourselfer, find a shop with a courteous staff, qualified
technicians and up-to-date equipment. Reward good service witti repeat business. Ask
your friends for their own recommendations and check the reputation of the shop with
your local consumer organizations

• Look for repair faciboes that employ one or more ASE-certified technicians.
These teehnkiaos have taken national exams to prove their competency to their
employers and to you. They wear blue-and-white ASE insignia; their employers dis-
play the bkie-and-wmte ASE s i p and often post their technicians' credentials in the

• A summer inspection should cover Ae air conditioning system, condition and
tighness of belts and noses, engine performance and fluids. Also check the radiator,
brakes, tires, icnmdrng spire, suspension and steering, all lights and bulbs, the battery
and windshield wipers.

• Carry some basic tools, road flares, a car phone or CB radio, and a flashlight for
emergency use. And keep plenty of windshiled washer fluid on hand,
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You can't be too cautious
when it comes to your keys

You can lose time and money by*leaving your keys inside a locked car. To help you avoid
this, Shell Motorist Club offers these tips

• Develop .key removal routine. Make key removal an automatic reflex. Remind yourielf
to always double-check for the keys each time you leave your car.

• Gmmm flOElFtalitoy u g - n » wiUhelp «•** your t*y. hankr «o tgnsn. V* •»•»
easier to find when you're in a hurry.

• Lean to only lock your ear from the outside with your key.
• Give ao extra car toy to your gpouie or a friend. Ask your ipQuse or friend to bring you

the exnm car key if you should accidentally lock yours inside the car.
• Hide a spare key in a magnetized bolder under your car. Ask your mechanic to help you

locate a secure spot in which to hide a key holder.
• Join an automobile club. Many offer an emergency lockout service which reimburiei

members for locksmith charges.

BENEDICT AND SWAN MOTELS
CONTINUE HISTORY OF COMFORT

The Sw«i Mote! u d Executive Village and The Benedict Motel have dotted the landscape of US. Rte f 1
in Linden. New jeney for seven] decades. Today after all those years they are sail family-owned and
operated by the thiitt generation. Joseph Fine built the Swan Motel in 1953 and Lawrence Roe and Stanley
Naihanson, his too and (on-in-law carried on the tridition since 1951, In 196? they purchased the Benedict
Mottl and have operated and expanded and uppaded both properties. The Swan Motel and Executive
Village has 170 rooms including 66 suites with full lytchens-the Benedict Motel has 104 units including 19
efficiency apartments Today David Naihanson Stan s son is Partner and General Manager

The two motels pride themselves on their repeat business developed over the years, including airline
service personnel and general trucking and construction fuesu They feature long term occupancy in ftmi
suites and daily and weekly stays with moderate raies in their uppaded bedrooms. Throughout the years
they have catered to family reunions-visiung iports teams md small conventions. There is a home away-
frora home atmosphere and much of the staffhas been employed for as much as 20 years so thai the guesis
always see suiting friendly faces .

Wifli courtesy van service to Newark Airport, local malls and local mduswy-ear rentals may not be
necessary •

The Benedict Motel features romantic style rooms with jacuzu and heart shaped tubs for two-VCR s in
every room and a movie rental library. Suitable for Anniversaries and Wedding Nighu with free
trsuuponaooo u> Newark Aiipon for Honeymoon locations

Benedict Motel

FIGURE 8 TUB

Heart Shaped Tubs
Round Beds
In Room VCR & Cable TV
Waterbeds
Casa Blanca Rooms

FREE BUBBLE BATH
WITH ANY ROOM

401 Route 1 North • linden
9 0 8 B y W

|OIL, LUBE]
& FILTER

urroi

ALL BRAKE
WORK

EXCLUDESTRUCKS
WCLUOES PARTS & LABOR

R12 AMD 134ASYSTEUS

ALL FRONT END I
& BRAKE WORK!

ON LIGHT
TRUCKS & VANS |

UP TO 3/4 TON !

I
m
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o

Have a COOL
car in this

Summer's heat!

I ^
I A/C Service Special

•Baeovsr & Recycte
-Ctmy Gylfm
-LeakCh»ck

MILEM CAR CURE
908-382-3500

I CAR WASH
I d*g M.W}MOW«,Q0

Sun 8AM-2PVI
• Q L A ^

1858 MORRIS AVE •UNION • 688-0314 j

CAR & TRUCK
RENTALS

CARGO VANS.
15 & 24

BOX TRUCKS
(One-Way & Local)
ARE AVAILABLE

68 River Road

42 Rt 22 • Springfield
(CENTER ISLAND)

201 -37^7007

Mon.fli. 7:3W«0; Sal 8:00=1:00

Ment
The Ail New

Mercury
Mountaineer
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Open TOYOTA

I

7AM-MIDNIGHT • SAT 8AM-5PM

Change oil
Change oil filter
Lubricate chassis
Pn*otn tiri

Car wash
Brake system inspection
15 point maintenance
inspection
Two free tickets to the Sony
Theater in Mountainside

This Far Only*

TOYOTA
I love what you do for me

7)ifi}fa^ IQQO

m

17O RT. 22 E.. SPRINGFIELD, NJ



4he brakes means
more than just stopping

Record numbere of Americans ire driving cars equipped with an anti-lock braking system
eUted ABS, Anti-lock brakes are designed to provide drivers with an increased safety advan-
tage in many emeiseney stepping situations. With the demands of inclement driving eondi-
tioo*, it is more important than ever for driven to understand how ABS woks and now to
me 11properly.

The idea behind anU-lock brakes is simple. They are desipied to prevent skidding and
help drivers maintain steering control during an emergency braking situation. The ABS eli-
minaies me need to pump the brakes because ABS pumps automatically at a rate of up to 18
tUBM per second whenever a sensor detects the Rail of wheel lock. Because the wheels are
kept from locking up. fte driver is able to better con&ol me vehicle

There are two kinds of anU-lock brakes: four-wheel and rear-wheel, four-wheel ABS.
found primarily on passenger cars and many newer light trucks, prevents wheel lock-up on
all four wheels.

Rear-wheel ABS is found exclusively on light trucks and is designed to prevent only the
rear wheels torn locking up so that the vehicle doesn't skid sideways. It is important for
drivers to underetand the differences between four-wheel and rear-whee! ABS because it
affects how mey use then- systems

Here are the dos and don'ts for driving with ABS:
DO keep your foot on the brake maintain firm and continuous pressure on the brake while

steering to enable four-wheel ABS to work properly. Avoid pumping the brake, even if fte
brake pedal is pulsating. In light trucks that are equipped with rear-wheel anti-lock brakes,
however, the front wheels can still lock, up the same as conventional brakes. If that happens,
the driver should ease up on the brake pedal with just enough pressure to allow the front
wheels to roll again so you can steer.

DO allow enough distance to stop. Follow three seconds or more behind vehicles when
driving in good conditions. Allow more time if conditions are hazardous,

DO practice driving with ABS. Become accustomed to pulsations that occur in the brake
pedal when ABS ia activated. Empty parking lots or other open areas are excellent places to
practice emergency stops,

DO consult ttie vehicle's owner's manual for additional driving instructions on ABS,
DO know the difference between four-wheel and rear-wheel ABS, Four-wheel ABS is

generally found on passenger cars and is designed to maintain steerabibty and directional
stability in emergency braking situations. Rear-wheel ABS, found exclusively on light
micks. is designed to maintain directional stability and prevent the vehicle from skidding

AUTO REPAIRS AND SERVICE
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SAVE $4.00
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Foreijp A Domestic N.j. State lie, # 00664A

AnwnoN LEAsro vmm oymm
Let Us Touch Up Your Car Before You

Return It To Tte Dealer
Snatches • Dents -Nicks

FKMETTMATB
FRB PICK

28 WATCHUNG AVLf CHATHAM

201-635-0806

I
I

GDT CaTIHCATlS AVAnABLE

STATE OF THE ART AH CLEANfNO SYS71M

m New Jersey, auto
insurance can be affordable

The best way to save on auto insurance is to shop around for the insurer that best suits your
needs. Most drivers find that an agent who represents different insurers can offer a variety of
recommendations about what policy is right for them.

Here are some steps you can take to reduce your insurance rates from the experts at the
Independent Mnmnoe Agents of America, Remember, insurers generally offer discounts
for:

• Safety features — anti-lock brakes, air bags and passive restraint systems, i.e. automatic
Kit belte, ,

• Defensive driving — clean violation record, driver's ed courses for teenagers and defen-
sive driving for accident prevention courses for adults.

• Security systems — alarms, electronic locks and disabling devices.
• Changing driving habits — commuting by public transit, using a company vehicle for

work-related travel and carpooling.
• Formal agreement not to drink and drive — the availability of a discount for signing

duch an agreement varies among insurers and states.
• Buying home owners and auto policies from the same company — if your home and

your car are insured by different companies, check the cost of carrying both policies by one
insurer. Your agent can give you guidance as to which insurers offer discounts .

You can also lower your insurance by requesting higher deductibles — the amount of
money you pay before you make a claim. Increasing your deductible on collision and com-
prehensive coverage from $100 to $250, or even $500, will bring your rates down.

Remember, too, that where you live can affect your premium.

Porous asphalt decreases
chances of hydro-planing

A study in Europe five years ago showed
that when a road is constructed with a
special-purpose mixture called open-graded
friction course, or porous asphalt, it contains
a relatively large percentage of air voids.
The open smiciure of this mix drains rain-
water effectively, thus reducing the splash

and spray and eliminating aquaplaning It
also reduces noise.

All of this means increased safety.
According to the National Asphalt Pave-

ment Association, in many locations, pave-
ment surfaces are wet between 12 and 15
percent of the average

Jjffiffi),

% Miles From Exit 140A Off The Garden Stall Pkwy
Sales Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-9pm •Sa t . 9am-8pminc.



Dents can be avoided
Here's a surprising statistic — parking tot accidents are a major source of auto insurance

claims.
In response, the AARP Auto and Homeowners Insurance Program, provided by ITT Hart-

fort Insurance Group, conducted a national survey of pariunf tot accidents to try to under,
stand why they happen. Some of the study's highlights include:

• Most of the accidents involved a driver hitting a parked car or being hit by another
vehicle while parked.

• TWnyfive percent of the accidents occurred when drivers woe backing out ofitfee.
• A disproportionate number of accidents occured in small tots where there's lea room to

maneuver.
• The percent of accidents related to a driver's ability to maneuver a car increased with

ajfe.
Some ways to avoid parking lot accidents!
• Stow down before proceeding across aisle intersections. Turn into an aisle with caution

in ease there's a car about to back out of a space.
• Crack open your window and turn off the radio to be sure you can hear pedesrtans md

cars you can't see.

Bob Periin of Monmouth County has recently
joined Frystock Jeep & Eagle as General Sales
Manager. Frystock Jeep/Eagle is located on St
George Avenue in the Colonia section of
Woodbridge, They are celebrating their 50th
year in business.

Bob's 39 years of experience, in all areas, of
the automobile industry will be an asset to you
when looking for a great deal. Bob will enhance
a positive attitude toward Frystock Jeep & Eagle
for you because of his awareness to the service,
you as a customer, must be provided wim. He
has won various awards in the automotive field.

Bob, his wife Barbara, and daughter Stacy
have resided in Millstone Township for the past
22 years.
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AUTO
DETAILING AND

CAR WASH
VANS • TRUCKS AND

(VANS AND TPUCiCS ABOfnONAL)

OPEN 7 DAYS

14OO E. ST. GEORGE AVE.. UMDEN

TRANSMISSION

3O years same location

AMBER TRANSMISSION
2419 RT. 1 SOUTH LINDEN, 9O8-48S-773S
3 Blocks From Bayway Circte • 8# Habla Esparto!

I
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Summit t
TEXACO
NJi

* •>¥ • Cared
For Cars For

3BY«wr«!

f $10 OBV
OVER $5©

Open? Days

10% OFF
ANY REPAIR

. 336 Morris Aye. Summit
tow sf SprtnfMH ft Morrt*

Ottai S WocJw from Stanmtt TMn SMMn)

908-522-96O6

FIND IT AT
FRYSTOCK
»vni NOW!!!
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THE NEW JEEP DISCOUNTER

FRI'SIOCK JEEP/EAGLE
13<Mi STQEOWQE AVE. CCWJOWIA.NJ

WOODBRIOGE, NJ
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THOMAS LINCOLN 'MERC UKY

UJ

I
Payments!

Mercury

BRAND NEW 1997 LINCOLN I h l l f H H I BRAND NEW 1997 LINCOLN

C O N T U V E N T A L I E E I S I TOWN CAR SIGNATURE
MDsar
• Auto Trmns W/ed
• yo
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo
•Cas.se tie

Fuznr EQUIPPED emmss WHAT YOU GET.

• Power Locks
• Power Trunk
• Power Antenna
• Power Seats
• Air
• Tmt Glass

• rat
• Cruise
• Loatti interior
• Rem Mirror
• Universal Oarage

Door Opener

• Stfc»TE7.
-Vir>#vY636315.
• Msrp $38,070
• $4075 Dealer Disc
• $4000 Manufacturers

RebaM

Bin-
ror

$ •

I 1 4 T f A T SIMIT AR SAVBVGSI

l̂ KXHAS
&MERCORYS

INSTOCK&
READY FOR...

Auto Trans W/od
V I
Power Steering
Po¥i(«r Brakes
Am/ffTi Stereo
Cassette

FULLY EQUIPPED & HEXFS '
• Tm

• Powlr Locks
• Power Trunk
• Power Seats
•Air
• Tinted Glass
• Rear Defrost

• Cruise
• Lmtm int
• Touring Pkg
• Moonroof

ak«7138
VIN#vy60734B

S4910 Dealer
Discount
S5OOO Manutacturers
Rebate

AT SllVffIf A R

THEALLNEW 4= WHEEL DRI\nE
LINCOLN LUXURY

NAVIGATOR I MUM,M.M,\JMuaMt

Jl^J'yJ SAMPLE!-'WE'VE GOT MOREL
-WUNOOLNNlARlVULSCy -96 FORD ESCORT SAfiLE COUGAR
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